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CA» ALL-CHINA STRIKE TODAY
xi „ .

Canton Is Taken by
The Revolutionists

(Special to The Dally Worker)
PEKING, China, June 14.—That the upheaval of the Chinese nation is not a passing wave </

angry masses without hope of accomplishment, but is becoming a permanent historical event of
the greatest world importance, is seen in the crystallization of national feeling thruout all
China. On Monday a nation-wide general strike to last one day, with parades and memorial
meetings for the dead will paralyze the nation. The continued bitter strikes and growing demon-
strations spreading everywhere, the unity of commercial and military elements with the students

tand workers against imperial-
ism—especially Great Britain—-
the new tone of mastery in
sharp notes sent by the govern-
ment to foreign powers, the
moving of Chinese troops to
areas of conflict and the vic-
tory of the Kuomingtang armies
at Canton over the mercenaries
who ,were bribed to rebel with
British and French money—all
proves that China has set foot
on the path of revolution which
may or may not stop with bour-
geois national independence,
but is certain to tear away the
foundation of western imperial-
ism.

Feng Threatens War on England
The new spirit of national revolu-

tion was well voiced by the most
powerful army leader of China, Gen-
eral Feng Yu-hsiang, at Kalgan, where
—addressing a great mass meeting—-
he openly threatened war on England

| unless apology and indemnity for the
murder of the Shanghai strikers and
students at Shanghai and Hankow
were given by Britain. General Feng
frankly warned that the present army

*isf China is to be reckoned with as far
superior in equipment, training and
morale to the formless and weak
forces the imperialists scattered be-
fore them when they conquered China
under the Ching dynasty.

General Feng directly commands
I approximately 120,000 troops, and the
most powerful military influence in

j the Peking government which is in
| formal authority over the rest of the

! Chinese armies.
The Peking government yesterday

handed another and stronger note to
the British legation describing the
Shanghai and Hankow shootings of
Chinese by English troops a‘s “inhu-
man,” declaring that murder of eleven

1 Chinese civilians and two Chinese
policemen at Hanjtow was directly the

; work of British from the gunboat
; “Bee,” stating that China will make

j demands for full redress when damage
; Is detailed and demanding that the
British legation immediately order all
British consulates In China to prevent
further attacks on Chinese by British
troops and civilians.

Even Business Men Parade Streets
The members of the Peking cham-

ber of commerce went onto the streets
yesterday in a demonstration, about
1,400 ot the commercial leaders of the
capital city, parading on their way to
the office of the minister eor foreign
affairs, where they urged the govern-
ment to press relentlessly for satis-
factory settlements of the Shanghai
and Hankow murders.

This, in connection with the one-day
(Continued on page 2)

SUSPENDED I.L.G.
LOCALS PLANNING

MASS MEETINGS
Sigman Has Trouble in

Borrowing Money
By EARL BROWDER.

(Special to The Daily Worker)
NEW YORK. June 14.—Mass meete.

ings of Locals'Nos. 2,9, and 22 of the
International Ladles Garment Workers
Union are called for Tuesday night at
Cooper Union, Manhattan Lyceum and
Webster Hall. Three local executives

I have officially denounced the order for
the suspension of the three locals
from the Joint Board as illegal. The
general office of the international is
in constant consultation with William

( Green, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor who appeared with

Ahem at Unity House celebration yes-
terday.

The International Bank refused a
further loan to Sigman yesterday. He
finally secured n loan of $26,000 from
the Fancy Leather Goods Workers
Union. The bank accounts of the lo-
cals ordered suspended have been at-
tached, this being the first action of
the general ofllce following suspension.

MORE TROOPS oJ ' JRHSH
STRIKE OF NOVA SuOTIA COAL

Mies WHO FIGHT WAGE CUT
| (Special to The Dally Worker) 4

HALIFAX, N. S., June 14.—Striking miners at Cape Breton
are digging in for a protracted warfare with the troops that have
been dispatched to quell the strike, according to dispatches from
the trouble zone.

More troops will be sent to Cape Breton, and a mounted
corps is being held in Quebec province in readiness to proceed if
ordered.

Tried to Cut Wages.
The strike which developed from a lockout by the British

Empire Steel Corporation (Besco), and the shutting off of credit
at the company stores in order to force the miners to accept a
ten per cent wage cut, turned into open warfare last Wednesday
night after the killing of a striker by company gunmen.

William Davis was the striker shot dead when the mounted
gunmen opened fire against pickets of the United Mine Workers.

r
AS WE SEE IT

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

> - ■ •

THINGS are humming in China. The
400,000,000 exploited Chinese are

beginning to make themselves heard
and felt. Perhaps one of Woodrow
Wllson’s famous fourteen points made
a stronger impression on them than
was expected. That is, the right of na-
tions to determine their own destiny.
It’s a good idea provided that those
who have the wish also have the way.
The Chinese are beginning to prove
they have both.

* * *

Arthur Brisbane drops a little
paragraph of consolation to the

embattled missionaries who are car-
rying the heavenly sword In the great
Oriental republic. It seems that the
Chinese masses have a special grudge
against tha missionaries, and now
that their blood Is up the mission-
aries are liable to get an interview
with their Lord quicker than they
expected or desired.

* * »

TYRISBANE is not in the least
■AJ frightened, lie says: “However
the missionaries will stand their
ground and meet the consequences
with courage. They know that the
power which they represent can at
any moment save them and over-
whelm the enemy by the slightest
miracle.” But I doubt if the mission-
aries will feel so confident. They will
probably sing the version of “Nearer
My God to Thee,” which has as a
second line: “Worse Luck for Me,”
when they see the Chinese coming
with everything else on their lips
but prayers, and anything in their
hands but bibles.

* • *

T7IVEN the capitalist press find it
•*-* difficult to drum up an excuse for
making war on China. But an excuse
will be found. Warships of all cap-
italist powers are shelling Chinese
cities. The Chinese, in self-defense,
will undoubtedly retaliate. Some
American missionary or gunman will
lose his life and then the hysteria wHI
be worked up. The movie houses will
throw pictures of diabolical-looking
Chinamen on the screen and the
Nordics will see yellow. But China
is a long way off and we remember
that It was not so easy to induce the
patriotic Nordics to fight “the beast
of Berlin” until they were taken by
the nape of the neck and stuck into
uniforms.

• • *

IT will be mighty hard to convince
the American workers and farmers

that it is their duty to send their
sons to Chinn to defend the interests
of Standard Oil and those of the Bri-
tish empire. Great Britain, which re-
cently had a lot of fun forging “Zino-
viev” letters, may now be able to
realize that the red bear is just as
dangerous an opponent as the one
Kipling wrote about. And much more
so. Britain is mainly responsible for

((Continued on Page 6)

'♦'Gilbert Watson, also a striker,
was shot thru the stomach. His
condition is serious. Driving off
pickets, the company forces
tried to start up the power
house supplying various mines.

Mobilize For Battle,

i The pickets retired to the baseball
, park where they were joined by hun- '

I dreds of miners from nearby col-1
, llerles. Meanwhile the police and gun-

, men in the station had fortified their
, position with barbed wire entangle-

. ments.
,

By noon 2,000 miners had gathered.
, They marched from the park to the

. (Continued on page 6.)
I
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MANY HAUERS
i WELCOME LABOR
: DEFENSE MEET

r

United Front for Classr War Prisoners
r 1—

* William F. Dunne, editor of the Chl-
* cago DAILY WORKER, said today re-

garding the conference for Labor De-
t sense to be held in Chicago June 2S,

- “As editor of a workers’ newspaper,

1 it is very frequently that I receive
*

t letters from political and Induatrlal
• prisoners and their families.

[ These numerous letters make it
) plain to me that It oonatitutaa a first

r duty of the labor movement to look
after the comfort and well being of
Its hostages to the master class and

t their almost invariably destitute fa-
■ mlliea. If the proposed oonfersnoe

j for labor defense does nothing else
. but assure material and moral aid for
» these victims of the struggle, it will

, have accomplished a very necessary
> and commendable service to the work-
-1 era’ cause.”

1 The proposed conference, the pur-
I pose of which is to unify all the forces

! In the labor movement for the defense
> of class-war prisoners and for material

i aid to confined workers and their fa-
r milles, regardless of opinion or afflll-

» ation, is meeting with approval from
t all quarters of the country. Alice

r stone Blackwell of Boston and Ellen
> Hayes of Wellesley, Mass, have given

their hearty endorsement to the con-
ference.s Covington Ami Hall of Common-

» wealth College, Arkansas, who has
r. distinguished himself in behalf of I.

» W. W. prisoners, writes, “To my way
-of thinking, this conference should
• have been called long ago. A recent

■ experience, where another man and
) I were working on the same case un-

t known to each other, only serves to
s confirm me In the belief that the work

> of the different defense organizations
r should be coordinated os soon as it Is

possible to do so.”

HOOVER STARVES ALASKA INDIANS
WASHINGTON, June 14.—.Herbert Hoover, eecretary of commerce, haa

favored the Armour and other big canning Intereeta In their monopoly of
Alaaka flehlng, by cloalng 27 baya along the coaet to the flahlng whereby the
Indiana live. Only the truet fleet haa equipment for deep water flahlng.
Trapa aet by the fleet now take the flah that come from theae baya and

rlvera, while the Indlnae go hungry. Small oannerlea on ahore are cloalng
down for lack of flah. Hoover la aaylng, In public apeechea. that ho haa
"aavad the Alaaka flahlng Induatry.”

It la reported that one of the truat trapa, left unguarded laat autumn,

caught 150,000 flah, which died there—enough to operate the largeat inde-
pendent oannery aerved by the Indiana for an entire eeaeon.

ARREST 17 IN
PARTY FIGHT FOR

SPEECH RIGHTS
Workers Aroused Over
‘Small BiY Complaints

The fourth round of the free speech
fight being conducted by the Work-
ers (Communist) Party of Chicago for
the privilege of speaking on the cor-
ner of W. North Ave. and Orchard St.,
resulted in the arrest of seventeen
comrades Saturday night.

While Thurber Lewis was talking
the first oop hove into view and put
him under arrest. Manuel Gomez
jumped on the box and was summarily
pulled down by the same officer who
took both “prisoners” away to call the
wagon.

All Schapp spoke until the wagon
came, when one by one speakers arose
to get pulled down in the following
order: William F. Kruse, Max Schacht-
man, Nat Kaplan, Harrison George, ,

i Davis Bernard and Karl Kritchell.
After these were loaded into the I

wagon, there was still room for six
I girls who were singing "The Inter-
national.” These were Natalie Gomez,
Gertrude Welsh, Catherine Polishuk,
Elsa Bloch and Ida Eckels who were
crowded into the wagon with the rest.
As the wagon milled about to get turn-
ed around for the station, the crowd
cheered and sang. The workers pre-
sent showed their indignation by lusty
boos as the wagon pulled out.

What’s more, the crowd refused to
jgo home. There was a shortage of
bail money and no more speakers were
put up. Bit the crowd stayed on:
Shortly the wagon returned. After
dispersing the crowd, the cops were
tipped off by a stool pigeon that "Bill”
Dunne had the bail money. He was
nabbed. Thurber Lewis, who with
Manny Gomez had lost the cop who
first arrested them, was also pointed
out and taken along, with two others

| who had the misfortune to be near
! him. Dunne had raised over a thou-
sand dollars in the crowd for bail.

The seventeen were held until
twelve o’clock and released on a
thousand dollars bail to appear in Chi-
cago Ave. Police Court this morning.
Three other meetings on the same cor-
ner have witnessed arrests in the last
few weeks. Saturday night’s affair
has arroused the workers in the neigh-
borhood against the arrests. The
street was blocked to four curbs by a
great cheering crowd. It has deve-
loped that the North Side Business
Men’s association is instigating the
arrests. j

BRITISH LABOR PARTY
SPLIT ON QUESTION OFI IMPERIAL PREFERENCE |

LONDON, June 14.—Signs of a di-
vision of the labor party forces that
may lead to a split, is seen by the
vote in the house of commons Fri-
day evening on the question of im-
perial preference.

A labor amendment to the general
bill proposing to postpone opera-
tions of the clause dealing with to-
bacco, wines and dried fruits, was
voted down by 277 to 93, with 20
laborltes voting with the conserv-
atives.

World imperialism in China
—

Get the hell out of the way! His honor, the Ambassador, is taking a stroll.

WALL ST. TURNS
LASH ON CALLES
RULE IN MEXICO

Kellogg Demands More
Complete Submission

(Spsoial to The Daily Worker)

MEXICO CITY, June 14—The note
of Secretary of State Kellogg warn-
ing the Calles government that recog-
nition will be withdrawn, “unless
American property and livea are pro-
tected,” ia looked upon here as no-
tice to Calles that he must be even
more drastic In his attacks on the
Commlunist Party of Mexico, and
must stamp out all strikes and agrar-
ian movements.

Calles seemed amazed, as he has
"done everything possible for protec-
tion of foreign investments In Mex-
ico,” his government officials pointed
out.

Sequel of Oil Strike.
The note Is' a sequel to the de-

mand of the Standard Oil company
that Calles send troops to break the
strike of the Tampico oil workers,
which Calles readily agreed to do.
Doheny, on his recent visit toA Mex-
ico, conferred with Calles and de-
manded that more aggressive action
be taken against the Communists.

The note, which Issues definite or-
ders to the Calles government, fur-
nishes one more demonstration that
Calles Is tha servant of the Standard

COMMUNISTS HAVE
BOOTH AT DENVER

LABOR CENTENNIAL
The Workers Party here will have

a booth at the Labor Centennial
which thousands of union men will
visit during the week of June 14 to
21 at sth and Broadway. Copies of
the DAILY WORKER will be given
away free and literature will be
sold. In order to encourage others
we ask you to visit our stand and
patronize it. Get your tickets for
the Labor Centennial at 1407 Ara-
pahoe St. This ticket admits you
to the oircus.

On June 21 we shall have a picnic
near Morrison at which Ella Reeves
Bloor who la hiking across the
country for the DAILY WORKER
will be the main speaker. Tickets
are only 10 cents, if you furnish
your own transportation. If not ws
shall furnish such for 40c differ-
ence. If you wish transportation
leave word at Book Store, 1407 Ara-
pahoe St.—W. DIETRICH, Sec’y.

Oil company, and that Mexico is a
colony of the United States.

One of the demands of the Coolidge
government is that the movement of
the Mexican peasants, who are charg-
ed with appropriating the large
estates of the Americans, be de-
stroyed, and the land be returned to
the American capitalists.
Seek Indemnity, for U. 3. Citizens.
The note demands that "the Mexi-

can government restore property Il-
legally taken, and Indemnity Ameri-
can citizens."

“A great deal of property has been
(Continued on page 2)

RED SOLDIERS
TO ENTER COURT

FORFREEDOM
Crouch and Trumbull

Assured of Support
The Labor Defense Council is in

receipt of a leterfrom Paul Crouch and
Walter Trumbull, the two soldiers
recently sentenced to military prison
in Hawaii, for expressing radical
views. They write that on May 27th
they had a consultation with Geo. W.
Wright, secretary of the Central La-
bor Council, who brought with him
Mr. Fred Patterson, an attorney of
Honolulu, who Wright seoured to care
for the cases.

Attorney Patterson Is to start ac-
tion in the federal courts immediately
to make the two soldiers out of the
Jurisdiction of the military author-
ities on the ground they were Illegal-
ly sentenced. If necessary, the letter
states further, the cases will be car-
ried to the United States Supreme
Court.

Support Assured
The Communist soldiers write that

several hundred dollars are needed at
once to start the action. They en-
quired as to the possibility of raising
money on the mainland for the de-
fense. Geo. Maurer, secretary of tne
Labor Dofensc Council sent the follow-
ing cable Immediately on receipt ot
the letter: “LETTER RECEIVED.
HOPE ACTION CAN AND WILL BE

HERE’S BIROSEYE VIEW
OF BIG DEVELOPING

EVENTS THRUOUT CHINA
Twenty-four hour general strike

thruout China Monday.
Feng Yu-hsiang, army command-

er, threatns war on Britain.
Peking Chamber of Commerce

urges action against Britain.
Peking government singles out

Britain in sharp note.
Canton recaptured by Kuo Min

Tang from mercenary Yunnanese.
Chinese troops, 2,000 strong, ar-

rive at Shanghai.
Kiukiang, railway center, scene of

anti-British and Jap riot.
Japanese trying to lay blame for

upheaval on English.

STARTED IN FEDERAL COURT.
WE CAN HELP IMMEDIATELY TO
EXTENT OF FEW HUNDRED DOL-
LARS. No question as to ample fin-
ancial aid from mainland sources.”

The original sentence ot the court
martial gavo Crouch forty years and
Trumbull twenty-six yoars at hard
labor, the main count against them
being that they organized the “Hawai-
ian Communist League”. It was
charged that this was an Illegal or-
ganization on the ground it was not
chartered by {he Governor General of
the territory. The fact Is there was
at no time more than seven members
In the so-called league and there was
no pretense made of secrctiveness.
The courtmartial was a fraud from
beginning to end. The court deliber-
ated less than half an hour and

(Continued on page 2]
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MPERIALISM OF
FRANCE BREAKS

ON RIFF ROCKS
Painleve Returns to
Face Chamber Tuesday

(Special to The Dally Worker)

PARIS, France, June 14.—.The Rif-
flan troops are organizing the terri-
tory they have wrested from the in-
vading French troops around Sker,
and are preparing for further ad-
vances.

Premier Painleve Is now at Ouez-
zan and will return to Paris in time
for the session of the chamber of
deputies Tuesday. The Communist
deputies will again denfiand that the
French troops be withdrawn from
North Africa, and that Abd-el-Krim be
left In peace on his native soil.

Abd-el-Krim, In an Interview with
a correspondent of a London news-
paper, declared that if Morocco were
not rich in minerals the European
powers would not be fighting to take
it from the native Riffians. Comment-
ing on the fact that the French had
called him a "brigand,” Krim said:
"Supposing we Rtfflans were strong
enough to come over to England be-
cause we wanted to get your rich coal
mines? Supposing your army, led by
your king, came out to fight us and
we called your king a brigand,
wouldn’t you be annoyed?”

Spanish-French Attack Postponed.
The much talked of combined

Spanish-French offensive against the
Moroccans has not materialized, and
it is pointed out that even if the
Spaniards have consented, which has
not been ascertained, the consent of
Great Britain and Italy would also be
needed before the French troops could
enter the Spanish zone, as these two
countries were signatories to the
treaties which divided the African
territory among the European im-
perialistic powers. Even the Spanish
blockade of the coast has been post-
poned until June 30.

The French and Spanish are said
to be still "negotiating,” and the Bri-
tish foreign office has definitely an-
nounced that it will not take part in
the French offensive against the Riffs.

The craft of French imperialism is
splitting on the rock of the Riffians’
defense. The French soldiers sent
from France are not eager to kill or
be slaughtered by a foe that is de-
fending its native land and are pay-
ing heed to the Communists’ advice
for fraternization with the North
Africans.

Blacks Fight Blacks.
The bulk of the troops fighting the

Riffians are Senegalese and Arabs,
and the French military authorities
are finding it increasingly difficult to
induce these black troops to work up
enthusiasm to kill the Riffians, who
like themselves, are colonial peoples
who have been enslaved by the
French imperialists. Many of the
troops fighting the Riffians are Sene-
galese troops which were forced to
hold the French lines against the
Germans in the battle of Verdun dur-
ing the world war.

Most of those in the French foreign
legion, now opposing the Riffians are
Germans, and they too realize that
they are being sacrificed in order to
win mines for the French capitalists.

The natives behind the French
lines would join the Rifflan side If
they dared. Already the Beni Aianos,near Taounat. are being held back
from joining the Riffians only by the
French reign of terror.

Communists Oppose Campaign.
The Communist Deputy Doriot, who

accuses Mashal Lyantey, the military
dictator of Morocco, of having pro-
voked the Rifflan war, declares he
has new documents showing the Poin-
care and Herriot governments are
responsible for the antagonism of the
Riffs. He charges that French sol-
diers are now being killed with rifles
and ammunition sold by French muni-
tion makers to Riffians when theywere fighting the Spaniards, which
were shipped to the Riffians on this
yacht Sylvia.

Children on Truck
Farm* of N. J. Among

3,000,000 Slave.
NEW YORK, June 14. The chil-

dren working on New Jersey truck
farms, brought to public attention by
the Jersey director of employment in
his report to the Btat<j labor depart-
ment, are simply a few of the 8,000,000
children under 14 who are not get-
ting enough schooling.

In the U. 8. department of agricul-
ture report (published in April) it was
shown that one-fourth of the laborers
on New Jersey farms are child work-
ers. Home started at 5 years to work
during the summer. The average age
of the child workers la 10.7 years.
Fifty-six per cent of the children left
school before they were 14 and had
not gone beyond the sixth grade.
There are 58 per cent backward and
the percentage of backward increases
with the ages of the children.

It is not only foreign born children
►hat are child laborers and backward,
but natives and those of mixed par-
entage. New Jersey Is the fifth worst
state in securing school attendance of
14 and 16 year-old children of mixed
parentage, he aays.

RIFFS FIGHTING IMPERIALISM
AjDjj?'

o so K4^OS 60 80
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The map shows the battle front where the Moroccans are successfully
resisting the invasion Instigated by the Frejnch capitalists who ars endeavor-
ing to exploit Morocco’s rich natural resources and her native labor.

The Riffians recently took the block houses around Bkar. They have
forced the French to give up many posts, arid have pushed across the Ouergha
River.

The dotted line shows the boundary between French and Spanish
Morocco. The shaded area shows the region where the Rifflan* launched
their latest attack, which brought Premier Pialnleve hurrying to the scene
by airplane.

The city of AJdlr, In the upper right hand corner, is the Rifflan strong-
hold which the French government is urging the Spaniards to attack. Paln-
leve Is also endeavoring to Induce the Spaniards to attack Ouezzan, shown by
the arrow at the left.

The French have thrown their front along the Ouergha River In their
effort to protect the Fez-Taza railroad and The city of Fez, capital of Merocoo.

REvoUJmmsfs take canton
—

(Continued from page 1.)
nation-wide general strike Monday,
with parades and memorial services
for the murdered strikers *o be held
in all cities, is alarming tne foreign
interests and strengthening the de-
mands of the government upon the
foreigners for the fullest redress.

• • •

Kuomingtang Army Holds Canton
CANTON, China, 'June 14.—The

armies of the Kuomintang party are in
full control of Canton again after a
terrific battle beginning Friday in
which the Yunnanese mercenaries
were routed completely and sent flee-
ing in all directions.

Thousands of Kuomingtang troops,
after the first landing on the Canton
side of the river was made by their
forces —while the city was attacked
on the land side by Cantoneße troops
of the people’s Kuomingtang armies
under command of Generals Heu
Chung-chi and Chu Pei-teh—are pour-
ing across fron\ Honan Island wearing
red scarfs about their necks and bear-
ing red streamers on their rifles.

Drive Out All Foes
These troops, largely recruited from

the workers and peasants, are the
mass support of the smaller but per-
fectly trained troops schooled in Sun
Yat Sen’s military academy at Wham-
poa. Today they are moping up the
city of Canton, cleaning out the Yun-
nanese and evening scores with the
British subsidized merchants' white
guards known as “the tigers” who last
year tried to seize the city from the
Kuomingtang and altho defeated had
covertly aided the present Yunnanese
rebellion.

Hundreds of casualitles which took
1 place in the first firing were added to
by the Cantonese masses, which thru

1 unarmed and unable to do much while
1 the Yunnanese were in control of the
city, rose against them the instant the
Kuomingtang armies entered tne city
and beat to death scores of fleeing

! Yunnanese and in company with the
’ Cantonese troops began a house to

1 house campaign to rout the traitors
white guard "tigers” who had aided

‘ the Yunnanese mercenaries.

Many of these were given short
shrift by the angry masses. Their
bodies are left strewn along the
streets as the victors pursue the flee-
ing mercenaries.

• • *

Situation Tense in Shanghai
SHANGHAI, China, June 14.—0n

the eve of the national general strike
on Monday, which is to follow the ex-
piration of the ultimatum given by the
union of workers, students and shop-
keepers upon the foreign commission-
er to settle their demands by today,
the city of Shanghai is again tense
with the atmosphere of war.

Bayonetted troops patrol the princi-
pal streets, foreign marines guard the
boundaries of the foreign settlement
and the roads to the waterfront and
power stations. Local shipping is to-
tally tied up by strike.

American troops are camped near
the navy Y. M. C. A. British white
guards are quartered with their arms
in the grounds of the holy trinity
cathedral.

Strikes which had modified their
strength by a return of some workers
to the cotton mills, flamed up again
when news arrived of the massacre
of Chinese at Hankow. Thousands
again struck.

Yesterday 2,000 Feng Tien troops
commanded by Chang Tso-lin’e son,
General Chang Hsieh-Liang, took up
positions on the borders of the foreign
settlement and Chekiang troops are
reported occupying the Shanghai arse-
nal.

Huge crowds cheered the arrival of
Chinese troops, shouting:

“They’ve come drive out foreign rob-
bers.”

Several foreigners were roughly
handled by the crowds, which were
dispersed by armored cars commanded
by Italian marines.

Fierce Riots at Kluklang
Reports are that widespread demon-

strations against foreigners are taking
place at Kiukiang, an Important rail-
way center on the Yangtsze river in
the province of Kiangsu.

Japanese marines were landed and
two American destroyers are rushing
up the Yangtsze to assist.

|AS WE SEE IT By T. J. o’Flaherty |
-

|

France are much in the same position
as two thirsty bgms in a speak-easy
run by a prohibition agent. The only
European alliance that will work is
an alliance between the working class
of Europe against the capitalists. Thatmay be nearer than most people ex-pect.

• • •

Britain Is trying to pull
her chestnuts out of the Chinese

furnace, and France is playing a los-
ing game with the Riffs, American
capitalism is Itching for a more
strenuous play with Mexico. Calles
Is doing as well as ho can, suggests
the public statement of “Nervous
Nell” Kellogg, the secretary of state,
but the workers and peasants are
warned that Wall Street now owns
the Mexican government and Calles
must deliver the goods. Even Arthur
Brisbane, that nauseating old pimp
of the Coolidge administration, joins
in the anvil chorus. For bis good
services he. Is given a ride on the May-
flower and perhaps the privilege of
licking Cal’s boots. Things could be
much hotter for capitallcm—very
much better.

Horthy Losing Out.
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Juns 14.

The accusation of Former Minister
Benlzky that the regent Horthy Is re-
sponsible for the death of two jour-
nalists has caused the Horthy govern-
ment great loss of support.

North Side Branoh Meets Tonight
The regular business meeting of the

North Side English branch of the
Workers Party will be netd tonight at
8. p. m. at the Imperial Hall, 2409 N.

I Halsted St. Very important mattersI are oomlng up tor dleoueelon. *

i ...
...

- .. X .

(Continued from page 1)
the murder of the Chinese. And Bri-
tain will pay. More about ibis later
on.

• • •

THE Dawes plan is by no means a
marked success in Germany. By

the time the next presidential election
comes around in the United States, it
is possible Dawes will have nothing
left to appeal to the voters more catch-
ing than his old underslung briar.
Oerman industry Is on the rocks and
the troubles of capitalism in Germany
and elsewhere are not decreasing. The
good spells of this robber system do
not last very long. Like the last days
of a consumptive, sudden hopes for
recovery are followed by indications
of certain death,

• • e
UIINANCI Minister Caillaux of
* Prance made a significant speech
u few days ago. He declared that
Europe had become a colony of the
United States and that America, Bri-
tain and Russia had abandoned
Europe. This is hokum and as Cail-
laux is nobody’s fool, it is more than
likely that he knew he was talking
hokum. What is Important Is Cail-
laux's solution for the continental
European problem. He suggested a
united front of all European nations
outside of Russia and Britain. It’s his
old remedy, the one that nearly cost
him bis neck.

• • e

rpHIS Is Calllaux’s old scheme for a
Frahco-German alliance. Outside

of Prance and Germany there are no
other first class capitalist powers in
Europe and Caillaux knows that he
cannot figure on Russia in such a bloc.
Pranoe and Germany are very groggy
and like to lean on one an-
other, but the trouble is that Britain
won't stand for it Germany and i

•

PUTTING SCREWS
DEEPER INTO THE
MEXICAN NATION

Warn Property Must Get
First Care

(Continued from page 1)
taken,” the Kellogg note charges,
"Under or in violation of the agrarian
laws for which no compensation has
been made, and other properties prac-
tically ruined."

The note contains a hint to Calles
that no government can endure in
Mexico unless the orders of the Wall
Street U. S. government are oblyed.
"I have seen statements published in
the press that another revolutionary
movement may be Impending in Mex-
ico,” says the note. I very much hope
this is not true.—It is now the policy
of this government to use its influence
and support in behalf of stability and
orderly constitutional procedure, but
It should be made clear that this gov-
ernment will support the government
of Mexico only so long as it protects
American lives and American rights,
and complies with ite interntional
engagements and obligations.”

The Standard Oil company, shielded
by the American government, has
overturned governments in the past,
and will do so again, if the movement
of the worker* for better working
conditions is not crushed, it is im-
plied.

• * •

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 12
The United States today served notice
on Mexico that the alleged rights of
American citizens in that country
may not be violated while efforts are
being made by Mexican officials to
establish a stable government.

In a formal statement issued follow-
ing a series of conferences Ijere with
James R. Sheffield, United States am-
bassador to Mexico. Secretary of
State Kellogg said this government
was desirous of helping to effect “sta-
bilization” in Mexico, but that its sup-
port would he extended “only so long
as It (Mexico) protects American
lives and American rights and com-
plies wkh its international engage-
ments and obligations.l*

American relations with the Mexi-
can government are friendly, Secret-
ary Kellogg said, but conditions are
not entirely satisfactory and the
United States is looking to Mexico
to restore such properties as have
been seized since the agrarian laws
were passed and to indemnify Amer-
ican citizens.

"A great deal of property of Amer-
icans have been taken under or in
violation of the agrarian laws for
which no compensation has been
made,” Kellogg said. "Other properties
have been practically ruined and, In
one instance taken by the Mexican
government on account of unreason-
able demands of labor. Mr. Sheffield
will have the full support of this gov-
ernment and we will Insist that ade-
quate protection under the recognized
rules of international law be afforded
American citizens.”

The Mexican agrarian laws are a
part of the constitution adopted in
1917. They provide that all large
estates in Mexico, which have been
owned by wealthy Mexican and Spa-
nish ckizens and in a few cases by
other foreigners, were to he taken
over by the government and divided
up among the peons, or laboring clas-
ses of Mexico.

Miner Trapped in
Tunnel Since Thurs.,

Speaks to Rescuers
(Special to Th# Dally Worker)

GRASS VALLEY, Cal., June 14.
Robert Hill, miner trapped in the Bal-
tic tunnel of the Alta Mine combina-
tion on Thursday by a cave-in, com-
municated with the rescue crew, after
they had driven a long steel pipe thru
the debris and rock which blocked the
passage.

Hill told the rescuers thru the pipe
that he was suffering from lack of food
but was otherwise In good condition.

German Workers to
Pay French War

Debt to America
r

PARIS, France, June 14.—The war
debt of France to the United States
will be paid by the German workers, If
the plan of minister of finance Joseph
Caillaux is adopted. In an Interview
Calllaux has announced that the war
debt payments to the United States
will he met from the Dawes plan re-
paration payments of Germany to
France.

Servants of Imperlaliem
WASHINGTON, D. C., Juno 14.

Among the "royal” guests of Presi-
dent Coolidge on his week eud trip
on the yacht Mayower were Gen.
Pershing and Arthur Brisbane, two
servants of United States Imperial-
ism.

Movie* by Radio.
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 14—

Moving pictures were transmitted by
radio for the first time here by C.
Francis Jenkins of this city.

Shoot S Policemen
Five policemen were shot and killed

In Ohioago by gangsters ovng the
week end.

MEiiii
...

Imperialism “Perishing,
Decaying Capitalism”,
Pointed out by Lenin

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TODAY, the diplomats of France and Spain are planning
* to meet in Madrid to discuss the problems of Abd-el-

Krim, leader of the rebel Riffs in North Africa. Decadent
Spanish imperialism has gone down to defeat before her
African colonials. The French ambitions for empire in the
“dark continent,” even with the support of the “socialists”
in the chamber of deputies back in Paris, have suffered
what some label “impending disaster." The theory now is
that where Spain and France have failed separately, they
may succeed jointly. Carrying this idea a little further,
Mussolini's diplomats might also be called in from Fascist
Italy, with a few British thrown in for good measure. The
imperialist front on the North African situation might then
resemble the defensive lines of the foreign robbers in rising
China.

• • • •

But even the present rulers of the two nations most af-
fected, France and Spain, have a difficult time overcoming
their jealousies sufficiently to establish any form of co-
operation. They are both jealous of their “place in the sun”
in North Africa, even tho Abd-el-Krim may take it away
from both of them while they continue their squabbles.
These rivalries are reflected in the Chinese situation, in
fact everywhere that the world bandits battle each other
for new spheres of influence.

French imperialism wants to send its troops onto
Spanish territory to fight Abd-el-Krim. Even the tottering
rule of Primo de Rivera, at Madrid, refuses to join heartily
in this offer. French troops, if they succeed against the
Riffs, may forget to leave the territory claimed by Spain.
The conveniently absent-minded diplomats at Paris, with
the League of Nations ready to render a timely decision, may
leave the French flag where the Spanish emblem desires to
fly. That is Primo ae Rivera’s fear.

# • * #

In the meantime Abd-el-Krim is more active than ever.
The French complain against his very successful “infiltration
thru the French lines." It’s the old story of their fear of
“Communist propaganda.” So-called “missionaries,” not
soldiers, ooze thru the French lines and rouse the natives in
the rear, pretty much after the fashion in which the Rus-
sians broke up the offensives of Wrangel, Kolchak, Yuden-
itch and other imperialist tools in the wars of anti-Soviet
intervention.

• • • •

Abd-el-Krim sees no reason why he shouldn’t win just
as easily as Mustapha Kemal Pasha, who drove the Greeks
supported by the British off Turkish territory. To be sure
Kemal Pasha is reported to have secured some aid from the
French, another example of how a subject nation rises on
the shoulders of the rivalries of imperialist groups.

• * • •

In addition, however, to these contradictions under cap-
italism; the antagonisms between the different imperialist
nations and groups of nations, and the efforts of the so-
called “civilized” nations to hold in bondage the small, weak
nations and colonial peoples, there is the added struggle
between capital and labor in the home countries, creating
powerful Communist parties that lead labor’s march toward
its own liberation. One of the most significant phases of
the North African crisis confronting European imperialism,
is the brilliant attack on French capitalism led by the Com-
munists in France, not only in the French chamber of depu-
ties, at Paris, but on the streets, and in the factories and
workshops thruout the nation.

• * • •

With fascist Spain hanging on the ropes after an un-
successful struggle against these capitalist contradictions in
the growing arena of struggles, imperialist France is still in
the ring fighting desperately but no more successfully.
Premier Painleve may take an airplane flight to the African
front; the renegade “socialist" Briand may pull the wires
at Geneva, capital city of the League of Nations, and a wholeflock of Paris statesmen may descend on Madrid for consul-
tations, but the franc keeps falling, and another government
edges toward the abyss in Paris.

Lenin has called imperialism “perishing, decaying cap-italism.” Truly that part of European imperialism thatclings to North Africa smells to the heavens, just as much
as it does in China and everywhere else. The job of clean-ing up and eradicating this putrid mess from off the earthbelongs to the epoch of World Soviet Rule under the Inter-national Proletarian Dictatorship. That job falls no less onthe shoulders of American workers and poor farmers thanit does on the backs of labor over the rest of the globe.

WORLD TRADE UNION UNITY WILL
BE THE KEYNOTE OF FOSTER’S

SPEECH AT CLEVELAND PICNIC
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 14.—1 n connection with the picnic, entertain-

ment and dance to be given by the Cleveland Trade Union Educational
League at which Wm. Z. Foster will be the main speaker, the Cleveland
League has issued the following statement:

World Trade Union Unity.
The American dollar has now be-

come thruout the world a tremendous
power In beating down the wages and
oppressing the workers of all lands.
In China and other foreign countries
American troops take part In suppres-
sing tho movements of the workers
for better wages and conditions.

The miserable lot thus forced upon
labor in other countries Is at the same
time used by American employers to
support their wage cutting, open shop
speeding up, union smashing cam-
paigns at home. American labor dare
no longer remain apart, but must
unite with labor ot all countries in a
joint fight against the Internationally
organized power of capital.

Wm. Z. Foster, well-known for his
leadership of the 1910 steel strike and
for his advocacy of Amalgamation of
the craft unions and a labor party,
and of u fighting policy toward the
employers, .has Just returned from
Hovlet Russia, and will speak particu-
larly on the progress toward an alli-
ance between the British and Russian
trade unions, including twelve mil-
lion members.

This is an extremely timely subject.

because at the next convention of the
American Federation of Labor the fra-
ternal delegate from the British
Unions will be A. A. Purcell, chair-
man of the British trade union dele-
gation to Soviet Russia, whose recent-
ly published report Is one of the most
complete and favorable descriptions
yot issued on the Union of Workers’
and Peasants' Republics.

Attend this meeting and show your
support of world trade union unity.

The picnic will be held at Saxen-
helm Gardens, 7001 Dennison Ave., on
Sunday, June 21, afternoon and eve-
ning.

The German and Slovak Choruses
will sing and the committee In charge
la arranging for many other featurea
ot entertainment, as well as the dance
In the evening. There are plenty of
tables under the trees for those who
bring their lunch, uud shelter In case
case of rain. The committee Is mak-
ing arrangements for a big crowd and
calls upon all members and sympa-
thizers of the league to assist In the
sale of tickets, which can be secured
at 5927 Euclid Ave., Room 13.

'LOCO'PRESIDENT
PASSES! BOSSES.

LOSE MOD MAN
Warren S. Stone Was

Business Leader
(Special to The Dally Worker)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 14.—1 n
the dealh ot Warren S. Stone, presi-
dent of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers, the capitalist class
has lost one of its most capable la-
bor lieutenants.

One of Stone’s proudest boasts was
that he never lead a strike. He never
lost his temper with the bosses but
did not consider it beneath his dignity
to get nasty with the radicals.

Stone was the proud father of labor
banking and the most prominent of
the business labor leaders which the
labor movement In this country has
thrown up during recent years. One
of his accomplishments was the coal
mining venture known as Coal River
Colleries, which he ran open shop and
thus got into a controversy with the
United Mine Workers of America.

Two Faker* Quarrel.
The verbal battle between Lewis of

the mine workers and Stone gave the
capitalist class much aid and com-
fort. Both labor fakers cared noth-
ing for the interests of the miners,
but Lewis was a Coolidge republican
while Stone was a La Follette repub-
lican. Furthermore, Lewis was oblig-
ed to make a bluff at fighting the non-
union operators while Stone had to
show a profit to his union scab mine
stockholders.

Stone was one of the strongest
backers of the La Follette movement.
It is a peculiar coincidence that the
leader of that movement and its chief
backer were both old men, standing
on the brink of the grave. It sym-

bolizes a class doomed to political
extinction.

The class collaboration policies in-
itiated by Stone will be carried out
by his successors. Stone managed to
retain a reputation for progressive-
ness until the end, among liberals
and pseudo-radicals.

Red Soldiers Go ,

Into Court in Their
Fight for Freedom

(Continued from page 1)
brought back practically life sentences
on very flimsy evidence.

To Be Sent Here
Following world-wide ajgltatlon

against the savage sentences, there
has been a recommendation to the war
department that the sentences be
reduced to three and one year respect-
ively, for Crouch and Trumbul. But
the two soldiers hold that even these
are exorbitant and much over the al-
lowed sentence of three month* im-
prisonment which the law provides as
penalty for their so-called “offences”.

It is announced in Honolulu that
Crouch and Trumbull are to be sent
back to the mainland on June 26th
for confinement in an, as yet undeter-
mined prison. This will not inter-
fere with the court action to be un-
dertaken.

“I Eat Too Much,” ( \

Says Gary, Whose
Slaves Get 44c an Hour
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June 14.—“We

business men eat too much and we
eat too much food to please the pal-
ate,” Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the
board of directors of the United
States Steel corporation, said here as
he left for New York, following a
two-weeks' diet. Gary wag recover-
ing from an attack ot indigestion,
caused by overeating.

Gary’s steel trust employes, paid
only 44 cents an hour, are in no dan-
ger from suffering from the same
malady.

Zankov Murder Reign Continues.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, June 14—Six more

persons have been sentenced to death
by the military court of the Zankov
white terror government, charged
with taking part in the Svett Krai
bombing. So far 8,194 worker*, some
of them Communists, are in prison
under charges of taking part in the
“conspiracy." Court matrials have
been set up thruout the country to
deal out numerous death sentences.

Keep Pact Notes Secret
LONDON, England. June 14.—Critic-

ism of Great Britain’s colonies and do-
minions has caused Premier Baldwin
to Issue a stetement advising that all
proposals and official communication
relating to the "security” pact bet-
ween France, Great Britain and Ger-
many, be given publication. So far
they have been kept secret.

Brick Trust Bribes Competitors.
Brick Interests paid John P. Hatch,

of Maywood, ten thousand dollars not
to engage In the brick Industry for a
period of 15 years, within a radius
of 100 miles of the city hall, it was
reevaled here. The money was paid
by the Illinois Brick company, of
which ’William Schlaks Is head.

Try to Raise N. Y. Far*.
NEW YORK, June 14—The polltlo-

lans are spreading propaganda for an
Increase In the fare from five to eeven
or ten cents, during the mayoraly cos-
iest here.
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UNEMPLOYMENT
BREAKS MYTH
OF ‘PROSPERITY’

Business Slumps; Jobs
Are Scarcer
By LELAND OLDS,

(By The Federated Pres*)

The downward course of employ-
ment in Illinois continues, according
to the report of the state department
of labor for May. It has fallen 1 per
cent in each of the last three months
to a level 7 per cent below May, 1924,
and 14 per cent below May, 1923. One-
sixth of all Illinois factory workers
who had jobs in 1923 are out of work
today.

Mining has continued to grow worse
with more mines closed than a year
ago.

Clothing Trades Discharge Men.
Declining employment, says the re-

port, was particularly severe In some
metal Industries. Steel mills laid off
3.9 per cent of their workers, tools
and cutlery manufacturers 6 per cent,
and agricultural implements 2.8 per
cent. Furniture and musical instru-
ment factories, which usually main-
tain high employment thru May, laid
off 3.7 per cent and 4.5 per cent of
their workers. In men’s clothing em-
ployment fell 17 per cent, women’s
clothing factories laid off 11.4 per
cent and millinery concerns 29 per
cent. For the entire clothing group
the drop was 12.4 per cent. Employ-
ment gains were reported from the
automobile, food and building mate-
rial industries.

Placements of men thru the free
employment offices were 12 per cent
less than in May, 1924, and less than
half the number in 1923. There were
145 applicants for each 100 jobs. Hir-
ing of unskilled labor at the Canal
Street, Chicago, labor market was re-
ported the lightest in years.

Less Jobs In N. Y.
Factory employment in New York

state fell 1 per cent in May follow-
ing a decline of % per cent in April.
Steel mills and railroad equipment
shops again led the decline while
clothing factories showed a heavy sea-
sonal drop. Commenting on the ad-
vanced depression the industrial com-
missioner says:

“Metals again determined the
course of factory employment. But
decreases in industries such as furni-
ture and pianos were equally import-
ant in indicating the widespread na-
ture of the retraction of recent
months. Both these industries were
a little below May, 1924, when the de-
pression was already well advanced.”

Steel Orders Fall Off.
Unfilled orders on the books of the

U. S. Steel corporation fell 396,768
tons in May tho operations had been
reduced to about 70 per cent of cap-
acity. This was a much larger re-
duction in orders than predicted. It
brings the orders on hand on May 31,
down to 4,049,800 tons compared with
5,284,771 tons on Feb. 28. In 1923,
the orders on hand averaged about
6,000,000 tons and in 1920, 10,000,000
tons. In 1913, when the capacity of
the mills was much smaller the aver-
age was 5,900,000.

Agriculture Ha 6 Not Revived.
The purchasing power of farm prod-

ucts has declined in the last two
months to a point about 10 per cent
below the average of the years 1909
to 1914, taken by the department of
agriculture as normal. Farm wages
are also far behind industrial wages,
the advance compared with pre-war
being only 63 per cent compared with
118 per cent in industry. According
to the Journal of Commerce “This is
part of the story of the unequal de-
gree in which agriculture and busi-
ness have recovered from the post-war
slump. A more prosperous agricul-
ture would have been a stronger bid-
der for labor and farm wages would
accordingly have been higher.”

OUR MARTYRS
| DIMITRI CRANTCHAROV |
Dimitri grantchakov was mur-

reded on the 29th of April. He
was 42 years of age. He had worked
illegally in Sofia, from whence, on the
27th of April, he fled from the perse-
cutions of the brutalized Zankov
agents to the village of Darvenltza.

Grantcharov was one of the most
active workers among the peasants
and was formerly a member of the
left wing of the "broad” socialists,
from whom he broke away in 1921.
He proved himself to be a convinced
and consistent supporter of the united
front of the workers and peasants,
especially after the fascist putsch of
1923. He had written a number of
pamphlets on the question of the unit-
ed front and also edited a whole num-
ber of left wing peasant newspapers
which were constantly confiscated by
the Zankov government.

NIKOLAI PETRINI

A/TEMBER of parliament, a member
of the left wing of the Agrarian

Union and a close collaborator with
Grantcharov, Petrinl was one of the
most decided supporters of the united
front of the workers. The Bulgarian
secret police had repeatedly attempted
to hunt down and kill him. He was
killed in the bloody massacre which
the Zankov bands carried out in the
night following on , the cathedral ex-
plosion.

PETER ABADSHIEV

pETER .ABADSHIEV who was 24
years of age, was a member of the

Communist Party and of the Young
Communist League of Bulgaria. The
secret police considered him to be the
“leader of the terrorist group in the
Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Bulgaria.” He took a very
active part in the trade union move-
ment. Owing to the enormous unem-
ployment in Sofia, and being quite
without means, he was compelled to
emigrate to Germany, where he de-
voted himself with renewed energy en-
tirely to the revolutionary movement.
An excellent comrade and a staunch
revolutionary, he always acted with
great foresight and deliberation.

| DIMITRI DASKALOV

rpHE indictment of the prosecution
described the above comrade as

one of those who had bribed the sac-
ristan of the cathedral. He was a
metal worker, aged 18, from the town
of Kratovo in Macedonia. He'whs
exceedingly devoted to the labor
movement and to the Young Commun-
ist League, and was also at the same
time an active worker in the metal
workers’ trade union and in the work-
ers’ sport movement. This young
revolutionary, who was filled with the
joy of life, was prepared to sacrifice
everything for the workers' move-
ment.

BLAGOY KAMBUROV

rpHIS 19 year old student from
Thrace had eagerly participated in

the movement in Thrace and Mace-
donia. In the Summer of 1924 he was
a delegate to the Macedonian Con-
gress. Without being a Communist
he was closely connected with the
revolutionary movement in Bulgaria,
and was profoundly devoted to the
cause of the working class and the
peasantry of Bulgaria.

Investigate Royalist Editor.
PARIS, France, June 14—The

French government has begun a ju-
diciary investigation against Charles
Maurras, royalist editor, contending
that he threatened the life of the min-
ister of the Interior Schrameck in Bis
paper, L’Action Francaise

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE
OF LENINISM

By I. STALIN.
An important work on Communist theory and

practice during the period that Lenin lived and
led—the period of Capitalist Imperialism.

Tbtß book issued tor the first time in this coun-
try, is written by a close co-worker of Lenin, at
present secretary of the Russian Communist Party
and a figure in the International Communist Move-
ment.

Attractively bound, with a frontis piece (photo-
graph) of the author. ,

35 CENTS.

THE DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING GO.
1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
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WORKERS NOT
SATISFIED WITH
LOBBY RESULTS

Legislature Passed One
Futile Labor Bill

By CARL HAESSLER
Organized labor of Illinois Is pro-

vided with but partial satisfaction for
its wrecked legislative program by
the passage at Springfield of the modi-
fied bill to limit injunctions in labor
disputes. The governor's signature is
expected since it was his pressure that
put it thru the house after passage
in the senate. Two of the four Negro
representatives voted in favor.

The bill provides in essence that
peaceful picketing shall not be re-
strained by injunction and that em-
ployes shall not be restrained by in-
junction from quitting their jobs or
peacefully trying to get other em-
ployes to quit also.

Teeth Taken From Bill
Labor’s original measure prohibited

injunctions of all sorts in labor dis-
putes except to prevent irreparable In-
jury to property. States like Wiscon-
sin where anti-injunction statutes
have long been on the books have
found that judges always manage to
get around the law when they want
to. The Wisconsin State Federation
of Labor’s anti-injunction efforts,
though successful in the legislature,
have failed so far to make the lower
or higher judges pay proper heed to
the protective laws.

Illinois will now have a chance to
see how its Injunction czars, like
Judges Denis Sullivan and Jesse Hol-
dom of Chicago, will honor and re-
spect the new limitation on their prin-
cipal activities.

Bosses Not Worried
Tho the Illinois Manufacturers As-

sociation raised a terrific howl when
the Injunction limitation bill passed
both houses of the legislature It is
not greatly concerned about the pract-
ical results, since it controls the
courts wherever industrial issues are
acute. A bird on the bench is worth
two in the legislature, seems to be its
working motto.

Government Refuses
Further Relief to

Bankrupt Farmers
WASHINGTON, June 14. Elwood

Mead,' commissioner of reclamation,
has rejected the application of 392
water users of the Boise, Idaho, re-
clamation project for further delay
in payment of their water rental and
drainage charges, after $1,00,000 of
relief from charges had been granted.
In a sharp letter he warns them that
on this project alone the settlers are
$1,992,000 in debt to the government,
and that unless settlers are actually
unable to pay anything they must
make settlement.

Otherwise, congress will probably
refuse to appropriate further funds
for reclamation in the west, and the
bureau will not be inclined to ap-
prove new plans of development.

The application was made under
emergency relief legislation for bank-
rupt settlers on these projects, adopt-
ed by congress last December.

“Scabby” Bill Lee Is
Being Boosted by
“Scabby” Bill Hearst

The Hearst papers are still adver-
tising the proposed conference be-
tween the railroads and the rail
unions called for June 29 in Cleve-
land by William G. Lee, president of
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men.

Outside of a few company union of-
ficials it is not expected that any of
the leaders of the sixteen standard
rail labor organizations will pay any
attention to the invitation sent out by
“scabby” Bill Lee.

It is already announced that the
heads of the three bortherhoods, en-
gineers, firemen and conductors will
not attend.

Horseshoera Come Back.
Fifteen Chicago blacksmith shops

are now unionized by Horseshoera’
Local 4, an dapplications from six
more shops are pending. The union is
staging a lively comeback after a pro-
tracted depression. The international
membership which was 5,400 in 1921
had dropped to 2,000 in 1924. The
headquarters of the International
Horseßhoers of the United States and
Canuda are in Cincinnati.

Italy In Ultimatum to Afghanlatan.
ROME, June 14.—Italy today de-

livered an ultimatum to Aghanlstan
demanding $35,000 indemnity for the
alleged unjustified execution of an
Italian citizen, Dario Plperno, demand-
ing also an apology from the Afghan-
istan foreign minister and that Afghan
soldiers salute the Italian flag in token
of apology.

Btata Aid to Schools.
INDIANAPOLIS, Juno 14.—From

1906 to the close of the school year
In 1924 state aid to schools amounted
to $571,873.63, according to a report,
the first ever compiled, on state aid.

Mobilize the Red Army for Red
Week.

[I? U. S. IMPERIALISM IN CHINA

LOS ANGELES TO
START FIGHT ON

JOBAGENCIES
Labor Lines Up Allies

for Attack
LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 14.

Denouncing private employment agen-
gles as leeches who suck the blood
out of the lives of workers for whom
they have secured what usually turns
out to be a miserable, unpaid job,
the Los Angeles County Unemploy-
ment League at its regular meeting
adopted the following resolution.

Resolution:
WHEREAS, the West Coast Con-

fenrence of the San Francisco, Los
Angeles, and San Diego locals of the
International Brotherhood Welfare As-
sociation, (I. B. W. A.) held In Los
Angeles, Calif., some time ago, con-
demned the existence of private em-
ployment bureaus, and

WHEREAS, organized labor, to-
gether with the Free Employment
bureau, are able to handle the 66,000
unemployed of this city without any
forced payment of excessive fees for
the right to work, and the right to
live and

WHEREAS, the city council will re-
fer the matter to the city attorney to
determine to what extent the legis-
lative body may go in an effort to cure
existing evils, therefore be it

RESOLVED that the Los Angeles
County Unemployment League, at a
regular meeting assembled, goes on
record as being in full accord with
those who are trying to put all private
employment agencies out of business
for the good and welfare of the work-
ing class—not only In the city of Los
Angeles, and the state of California,
but In the whole country from Coast
to Coast as well, and be it further

RESOLVED that, a copy of this
resolution be sent to various labor
organization, the American Civil Lib-
erties Union, members of the legis-
lature, the city council, and the press.

Signed by the
Los Angeles County Unemployment

League, Publicity Committee,
420 Stanford Ave., Los Angels, Calif.

L. P. Rindal
Juo Reilly.

LABOR DEFENSE CONFERENCE IS
. ANSWER TO U. S. SUPREME COURT

GAG ON OPINIONS, SAYS GITLOW
Benjamin Gitlow, whose appeal to the supreme court from the constitu-

tionality of the New York criminal anarchy law was recently denied by that
body, made the following statement concerning the coming conference for
Labor Defense to be held in Chicago, June 28.

"That this decision of the supreme court means my being remanded to

Jail for holding and advocating certain opinions in 1919, opinions, by the
way, that I still hold, is of the least consequence.

"The big consideration is that this decision means the ultimate jailing of
hundreds of the best elements of the labor movement under criminal syndical-
ist laws that are sanctioned by the-
supreme court in Its action on my ap-
peal. This alone, It would seem to
me, ought to rally every conscious
worker behind the conference for unit-
ed effort in labor defense to be held
in Chicago, June 28.”

Old Prisoner Approves.
The coming conference is meeting

with enthusiastic response thruout
the labor movement, especially from
ex-political and industrial prisoners.
A letter was received by the Labor
Defense Council, the initiator of the
conference, which seeks to unite all
workers’ organizations for Labor De-
fense, from Abraham Cisneros, a class
war prisoner of twelve years stand-
ing who has been In a Texas prison
since he was convicted during the
famous Rangel and Cline case In 1913.
Cisneros expresses his accord with
the aims of the conference and states
on his own and other Texas class
war prisoners’ behalf that the move
merits the co-operation of the whole
labor movement.

Howat For Protest.
David Starr Jordan of Stanford uni-

versity, expressed his sympathies
with the purposes of the conference.

Alex Howat, the fighting progres-
sive leader of the miners of Kansas
has given his full Indorsement of the
conference. It will be held In Ash-
land Auditorium on Sunday, June 28,
with delegates present from all sec-
tions of the labor movement, as well
as ex-class war prisoners who have
also been Invited. The release of the
128 workers in jail over the country
for their activities, systematic aid
to their families, and the rallying of
all forces for present and future fights
In the courts are among the problems
to be dealt with.* A mass meeting will
take place in the evening at which na-
tionally prominent speakers will pres-
ent the case of amnesty and work-
ers’ defense.

Debt Payments to
Reduce Income Tax

at Europe’s Expense
WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 14.

One reason the Coolidge government
is Insisting on immediate negotiations
for settlement of the European na-
tions war debts to the United States
is that the millionaires expect to in-
struct their representatives tn Con-
gress to abolish the tax on large in-
comes, and reduce the income tax.

The federal income taxes could be
reduced 20 per cent if the 62 year
period of payment setled with Great
Britain is put into effect with the
other debtor nations, it is pointed out
here.

Thus the wealthy who control the
government could abolish their In-
come taxes at the expense of the
French, Italian and Belgian workers.

Getting a DAILY WORKER sub or
two, will make a better Communist
jf you.

SHOW NEW YORK PEDDLERS ARE
ROBBED BY GRAFTING OFFICIALS

(Special to The Dally Workar)

NEW YORK, June 14.—One of the most contemptible grafts that runs
thru the New York City administration is the plundering of pushcart pedlers.
This plundering of peddlers has been going on for years.

An investigation now going on at
of graft given to the crooked market
have testified that they have given as
much as one hundred dollars and oth-
ers testify that they were only pester-
ed for fifty cents. The Orchard street
market was pictured as a happy hunt-
ing ground of a bunch of grafters.

Morris Lopcsko, a boss peddler and
known around the markets as King
Morris, testified that he is the presi-
dent of the Kast Side Peddlers' Asso-
ciation, Yorkville Peddlers’ Associa-
tion and the Combined Peddlers’ As-
sociation. He testified further that
these organizations have no charter,
or an established headquarters and
that these associations have been very
busy around election times, passing
resolutions praising market officials
and condemning any party that may
not approve of the tactics employed
by these officials.

this also atailisii that
- ka~ bad "ra.

the city hall discloses that the amount
officials by the peddlers varies. Some

ceived from Mollie Baraach (Queen of
the peddlers) a bundle of money and
said that the money was for "charity"
and not for the “boys” as the market
officials are called.

Peddlers are forced to come across
to these petty gratters and to com-
plain they know it would result in
disaster for them and their families.
The latest report is that peddlers
in the Bronx markets are demanding
an investigation as to the conduct of
officials there. There is not a public
market in this city where the peddlers
are no trobbed by these cheap, and
dirty scoundrels.

Get a sub—males another Com
fcmOftj

DEPORT MER
WHOREFUSED TO

FIGHT SOVIETS
Sentenced to Death in

Siberian Fiasco
NEW YORK, June 14,—Anton Kan-
achun, last federal war time political
prisoner released from McNeil Island
prison In March, Is on his way to the
Soviet Union In accordance wltft an
agreement between the war depart-
ment and the American Civil Liberties
Union, which secured his release.

The war department insisted that
Karachun leave the United States for
Russia within 90 days of release on
commutation of his 20 years sentence
for deserting the American army in
Siberia.

Karachun, a Russian citizen, enlist-
ed in the American army when the
United States was fighting with the
allies, including Russia. He was sent
to Siberia after the revolution and
quit the army to join his countrymen.
He says that the Americans can
scarcely have been said to be hold-
ing the country—they were guarding
some rusting tractors and machinery
on the docks. When captured by Ame-
rican troops Karachun was sentenced
to death after court martial in Man-
ila. Military authorities lessened the
sentence later.

The Russian served four years of
his 20 and came out of McNeil Island
prison almost too disgusted to speak
of the American prison system. Con-
ditions at McNeil Island, in Puget
Sound, Washington, are as bad as in
any of the other federal penitentiaries
in Karachun’s opinion but on a small-
er scale. The prison is crowded and
marked by sexual abuses. The same
story pf disease, filth, bribing and
special privilege for those who pay
is true of McNeil Island as of Atlanta
and Leavenworth, Karachun believes.

TROWELMENTIE
UP BUILDING IN

FIVE BIG CITIES
Union Head Would Con-

fer with Davis
NEW YORK, June 14.—The dispute

between the Bricklayers, Masons and
Plasterers* Union, with headquarters
at Indianapolis, and the Operative
Plasterers’ Association, with head-
quarters at Middletown, Ohio, has tied
up $75,000,000 worth of construction
work In Chicago, New York, Detroit,
Washington and Toronto.

E. J. McGivern, president of tha
operative plasterers, who called tho
members of his union of their jobs,,
declared he is endeavoring to force!
the George A. Fuller company, Thomp-
son-Starrett company and Longacro
engineering and construction com-
pany, three of the largest contractors,’
to sign an agreement excluding brick-’
layers from sharing jurisdiction with!
the plasterers. i

McGivern admitted that ha had ac-
cepted the invitation of secret'-y of .
labor Davis for tho lattsr to act as j
arbiter of tha dispute between the two
unions.

* 4 v ~v- ;

What Are You Doing j
This Week? r i

*>
S ►■ '<** « J

At least a few thousand workers will be going door- / j
to-door, talking to their shop-mates, speaking in. *

union halls— v fw'4
To get subscriptions for the DAILY WORKER at a
special rate of two months for one dollar. /

,0J
Hundreds of branches of the Worker* (Communist) 4 \
Party have mobilized their forces to do this work.

f \
Pledges have been given assuring the DAILY - !
WORKER many new subs. * //I
Free copies distributed will run into many thousands. / j

All this movement is taking place between June 15 4 -

and June 21— \
' ' j

THIS IS RED WEEK! '/ ;
What are you doing this week, comrade? If you are \
doing what thousands of others are busy with—> /y i" J
Do you need more copies of the DAILY WORKER to
distribute free of charge— T

’

' *

Can we send you more special sub cards? a
.

*

‘

RUSH YOUR ANSWER! '

- .
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DRAG OUT OLD
LAW TO CONVICT
YOUNG COMRADES
Offense Is Literature

Distribution
NEW YORK, June 14—The two

young comrades, Brandt and Freid-
man, who iwere arrested before May
Day for distributing circulars of the
Young Workers League addressed to
students in the high schools have
been found guilty. The court dragged
out an old law. called the “dragnet
provision.” This law covers every-
thing that other laws do not. It holds
persons who act “contrary to the
public peace, or seriously disturb the
public peace,” guilty of a heinous of-
fense. It is a very flexible law, and
allows the judge to act as he pleases
in interpreting it.

This law was called to the atten-
tion of the court b a detective, who at
the behest of his masters, wished to
protect the high school students from
learning what the situation of the
working class is. The leaflet of the
Y. W\ L. pointed out to the students
the shame of the system that speaks
of democracy and the multldunious
"opportunities” ofTered to the people
of this country to rise to lofty posi-
tions, and called on the students to
recognize their real position and to
join with the workers in demonstrat-
ing on May Day.

Sentence on June 19.
For this “serious crime,” the two

young comrades have been found
guilty. The penalty is 1 year, or an
indeterminate sentence of 3 months to
3 years. Sentence will be passed on
June 19.

This decision is in line with the up-
holding of the conviction of Comrade
Gitlow and the affirmation of hte crim-
inal anarchy law in this state and the
probable susctainment of the criminal
syndicalism laws in all the states of
the country. It is apparent that the
government is making all prepara-
tions to wage another attack on the
entire working class of the country,
and is concentrating its attention first
on the Communists. This must be
met with a united front on the part of
all workers in this country. Reaction
is setting in and only the united ef-
forts of the workers can combat it.
The time for such a united front has
come, and all trade unions, workers’
organizations, etc., must prepare to
meet the new challenge.

The Labor Defense Council is fight-
ing the cases and needs funds very
badly. Contributions should be sent
at once to the Labor Defense Council
New York Section, 108 E. 14th St.,
New York City.

New Laws Won’t Help Negroes.
To the DAILY WORKER:—I notice

in today’s paper James Weldon John-
son of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
says, “So long as the states fail to
put an end to this disgrace to our
country just so long will there be a
public demand for a federal law to
put the power of the federal govern-
ment behind the suppression of lynch-
ing.”

From my own observation I fail to
notice that the federal government
cares any more about the Negroes
than the states. When I was in the
army at Camp Jackson, S. C„ there
were some Negro soldiers in the pris-
on camp. These men were charged
with mutiny. These men were kept
in prison about a year without trial.

Held in Prison Illegally.
One day I asked an officer whether

these men could be held that way and
whether it was not a violation of one
of the articles of war which says, “If
a man can not be tried in 45 days
he must be released but can be brot
to trial within a year.”

The officer told me they could not
but that their council “lilly white” had
never asked to have them tried.

This statement can be verified by
Capt. Fowler of Company C., 48th In-
fantry or most any of the men under
his command between July 11, 1919,
and July 11, 1920.— Amos E. Kirk.

The Problem of Getting the News By L Magyar

THE weakest side of the Communist
press is undoubtedly its informa-

tory side. We are not concerned with
the question of whether our press
keeps its working class readers well
or badly informed in the journalistic
sepse. We are not concerned with
the various journalistic methods of
dishing up information.

But the fact remains that in point
of actual information we are weak, ex-
traordinarily weak. Our press is
young, we have but few qualified col-
laborators at our disposal, our press
is financially weak, depends solely
upon the penny of the workers, re-
fuses to share the wages of corrup-
tion which form the main source of
income of the bourgeois and social
democratic press.

But information, news,—in a capital-
ist state of society these are a com-
modity, they cost money, and money
is scarce in our press undertakings.

IT is thus easily comprehensible that
our press is badly off with regard

to information, and that we cannot
compete with the great guns of the
bourgeois (and social democratic)
press. We should be the victims of a
delusion if we were to assume our-
selves capable of competing.

It is not the case, and will not be
the case for a long time to come.
With the exception of the press ofthe
Soviet Union, whose information
service, if not exactly brilliant, is at
least better organized than that of the
press of our Western (to say nothing
at all of our Eastern) parties, our
news service is not only in a very
sorry condition, but we have no Com-
munist foreign news service whatever.
And this is the pivot upon which the
whole matter depends. It is here that
we must apply the lever if we are to
accomplish anything.

The position must be faced openly,
and the fact recognized that we pos-
sess no Communist news service.

rpHE bourgeoisie is thoroly well
aware of the value of information.

The information service of the world
is organized at the present time in
such a manner that even the Com-
munist press is dependent for informa-
tion on bourgeois sources. There is
simply no other source of information.
It is true that the “Rosta” furnishes

information referring to the Soviet
Union, and overcomes incredible diffi-
culties H) the determined effort to ful-
fil its task. But for news from all
other countries we are dependent on
the bourgeois telegraphic agencies.

These bourgeois news agencies
which represent as a general rule the
most reactionary of capitalist groups,
are under the control of the govern-
ments, or are frequently enuf more re-
actionary in tendency than even the
governments. This is the case in
England, where the Reuter agency is
completely in the hands of the South
African diamond fields and gold mines,
and of the groups of capitalists pos-
sessing large interests in India. It
is again the case in France, where the
Havas agency works hand in hand
with the right wing of the bloc na-
tional.
JNFORMATION from abroad is thus

furnished by news agencies under
the control of either
italist groups or of their governments.
In both cases the news agencies are
influenced and inspired by the gov-
ernments in questions of foreign poli-
cies. There is no need to point out
the effect this is bound to have on the
nature of the information imparted.
Facts are passed over in silence, mis-
represented, exaggerated, in accord-
ance with the requirements and inter-
ests of the governments and ruling
groups concerned. Even in Marx’s
lifetime this was so much the case
that he was able to write in a letter
to Kugelmann that the capitalist press
of today is capable of creating leg-
ends and myths within a few weeks or
months. And the up-to-date legends
of the capitalist press are as well
adapted to supporting the interests of
the up-to-date ruling class as the leg-
ends of the ancients and of the middle
ages were adapted to maintaining the
interests of the rulers of those days.
Midges are represented as elephants,
and elephants as midges, according to
requirements.

The most dangerous part of it is that
the news service of the world is so or-
ganized that the French, English, Ger-
man, and other telegraphic agencies
not only serve the ends of the French,

• English. German and other govern-
i ments, but the interests of all the gov-

. ernments of the world. This fact is
s' but little recognized, and it js worth 1

while to throw some .detailed light
upon it. The most 'powerful news ag-
encies of the world ifom a single con-
cern, known under thp name of the
associated telegpraphio agencies. The
following agencies are members of
this organization:

Reuter (England), Official News Of-
fice (Austria), Agence Telegraphique
Beige (Belgium), Agence Telegraphi-
que (Bulgaria), Rihaus Buros (Den-
mrak), Agenca Fabra (Spain), Fin-
isko Notirburo (Finland), Agence
d’Athene (Greece), Niederlande Tele-
graaf Agnetschat (Holland), Agence
Telegraphique Hongrois (Hungary),
Agence Stefani (Italy), Norsk Tele-
grammburo (Norway), Agence Tele-
graphique Polonaise (Poland), Havas
(France), Havas (Portugal), Orient
Radio (Roumania), Swedish Tele-
graph Agency (Sweden), Agence
Suisse (Switzerland), Tscheteka,
(Czechoslovakia), Agence d’Antolie
(Turkey), Agence d’Avala (Yugoslav-
ia}, Elta (Lithuania), Esta (Esthon-
ia), Latvian Telegraph Agency (Lat-
via), Associated Press (North Amer-
ica), Havas (South America), Reuter
(China) Wolff (Germany), Kokissal
(Japan).
mHIS list is sufficient evidence that
-*- this organization spreads its rami-

fications all over the world. All these
news agencies have contracts -with
one another. On the terms of these
agreements these agencies "exchange”
news with one another, each agency
reserving the right in the first place
of refusing to publish certain news,
and secondly of having news whose
publication and dissemination appear
of special Importance circulated, ac-
companied by a special notice, at the
expense of the agency. In actual
practice this agreement means that
the Wolff office, Reuter, Havas, Ste-
fani, etc., remit to Germany, England,
France, Italy, etc., only such news of
Yugoslavia as the Yugoslavian gov-
ernment wishes to be published, and
whose publication does not run coun-
ter to the interests of the govern-
ments of the countries concerned. The
formulation, standpoint, and journal-
istic political treatment of events is
left to each individual agency. Thus
we learn nothing about Japan except
what the Japanese government wishes
us to learn, and that in a form and

1 elucidation which appears desirable I

to the Japanese government. And
this does not apply to Japan Only, but
to the whole world.

It may of course be pointed out
that these are not the only agencies
in the world; there are a number of
other and independent agencies. In
the United States there is the United
Press, in England the Exchange com-
pany, in France the “Radio" and “San
Fll,” in Germany the Telegraphic
Union, etc. But these agencies are
again associated In cartels; some of
them are even more reactionary than
the members of the great concern,
and they are in any case one and
all bourgeois agencies.

SOME feeble efforts have been made
towards founding agencies better

representing working class interests.
Thus the "Federated Press” was
formed in America, but its lack of
capital scarcely permits it to compete
with the great agencies. And in Ger-
many there is the "social democratic
parliament service,” which has of late
made the attempt to organize a for-
eign service. But all these organiza-
tions are but weak, and the "social
democratic parliament service” is nat-
urally social democratic.

Up to now the Communist parties
have made no attempt at forming in-
dependent agencies for the news serv-
ice. The German Communist Party
forms a praiseworthy exception to this
rule, for it has founded the "Commun-
ist Press Service,” which at least re-
ports the events of the German labor
movement from their original sources.
The telegraphic agency of the “Inpre-
corr” took up this work lately, bu(
has so far been obliged to confine
itself to reporting Information on the
most important events in the labor
movement, on party life in Soviet
Russia, on the white terror, etc.

At the present time the Communist
press is thus dependent on the bour-
geois sources for information regard-
ing the most important events taking
place in the labor movement of the
West, and even for information on the
revolutionary movemeht in the East.
The fact that some few Communist or-
gans here and there possess their
own reporters makes no difference to
this, or at least very little.
TTIHAT have we to do? It would be
'' exceedingly simple to issue a

! slogan. We must have our own Com-

munist organization, a Communist
telegraphic agency. But every pre-
requisite is lacking. At the present
time our press cannot raise the money
required by such an organization and
its running expenditure. We must of
course strive towards the final goal of
a Communist news service. But we
shall not attain this goal all at once,
and meanwhile we must manage
somehow. The following suggestions
may be made for trasitional meas-
ures:

1. We must continue to make use
of the bourgeois sources of informa-
tion. It must however not be permit-
ted to make use of the news material
supplied by the bourgeois agencies
without elucidating it in such a man-
ner as to render its real import clear
to the workers. The comrades work-
ing up this material for our newspa-
pers must themselves be thoroly in-
formed on questions of foreign poli-
tics. Otherwise we may continue in
the future, as in the present, to per-
mit our Communist press to act as a
channel for the propaganda of bour-
geois governments.

2. Every party must begin at once
with the organization of an inland in-
formation service, commissioned to re-
port on the labor movement of the
country,

3. The parties must coordinate their
information services, and the larger
parties must endeavor to send report-
ers to the more important among the
neighboring countries.

4. The editors of the central organs
of the larger parties must organize a
daily exchange of information (with
the aid of the “Inprecorr” telegraphic
agency).

5. The “Inprecorr" telegraphic news
agency must be extended.
npHE measures here proposed are by

no means exhaustive, and do not
lead rapidly to our goal. But they
are at least capable of realization, and
they lead none the less to the goal,
tho slowly,—to the emancipation of
the Communist press from bourgeois
inuence. It is exceedingly difficult
to solve this problem. Here we have
merely drawn the rough outlines of
the question, and briefly indicated the
lines upon which it may be solved.

The problem must however be
solved, if we are to have a Bolshevist
press.

r They began to construct first the
needed machinery for the works, ob-
taining some of it from other Russian
cities.

It was quite a big job, but they did
it. They “Americanized Bolshevism”
as one of the workers expressed it.
They worker two shifts and in some
cases three shifts. About a thousand
workers participated in all. It took
them about nine months to do it, but
finally, on May 10th of this year they
celebrated the official opening of the

By M. A. SKROMNY.
TITAY back in 1920, while the young

Soviet Republic was being at-

tacked on nineteen different fronts
by the capitalist robbers of the world
in a desperate attempt to destroy the
workers’ and peasants’ government,
the Poles invaded the Ukraine. They
captured the capital, Kiev. But like
all the other foreign invaders they
were unable to remain, being driven
out and almost annihilated by the
victorious Red Army.

Altho they remained in the Ukraine
a very short time they did enough
damage to be felt for many years.

While retreating in haste they
paused long enough to destroy public
institutions, to blow up government j
buildings, etc. Perhaps the greatest j
crime against the poplation committed
by the "civilized” invaders was the
blowing up of the bridges over the i
River Dnieper connecting the city !

with the rural population, the villages j

from which the city was getting its •
food supplies.

Up until the end of 1924 there was
no possibility of rebuilding these
bridges. The Dnieper is the Missis-
sipppl of the Ukraine. There was no
money to spare for such an enormous
construction, and no machinery on
hand for such a job. Finally in No-
vember, 1924, they began to work on
the reconstruction of the main bridge.
The work was divided among the dif-
ferent mills and foundries of the city.

Big Victory on Economic Front in U. S. S. R.
Bosh bridge, named after a famous
Ukrainian revolutionists, Eugene Bosh
and the Rusanov bridge.

On May 10th, thousands of workers
and peasants from the nearby villages
came to the bridges to celebrate the
official opening. The trade unions,
the factories, the schools, and other
organizations sent their delegations
and banners to the celebration. Rep-
resentatives of the government and
the army participated. Congratula-
tions were read from the central gov-
ernment. Speeches were made by
representatives of the workers who
participated in the construction of the
bridge.

Exactly at 1 p. m., the red ribbon
closing the bridge was cut to the
sound of The International played by
the bands and the cheering of the
thousands.

The workers of Kiev have won one
of the greatest victories on the eco-
nomic frontl Our congratulations to
the Kiev comrades!

The Workers Who Bossed the Job

Anotner Monument to tne i riumpnant otruggie or soviet LaDor.

SEND IT ON
A CERTAIN southern community of

very moral people had been loud
and emphatic in its criticism of the
character of the commercial motion
picture, and equally insistant upon
the need for a censor “to do some-
thing about it.” The local film ex-
change was much surprised when one
of the church organizations in this
town sent in for “Lillies of the Field.”
They, were told that this film repre-
sented the “demi-monde,” and that it
was "hardly suited for church pur-
poses.”

“Send it on,” was the reply, “we
want to make money.”

In reporting this story, The Film
Daily undoubtedly intended to hand
a dig to the prurient censorship hunt-
ers among the "goody-goody” church
crowd. But they did more—they ex-
posed the basic determinant of con-
duct in capitalist society—that of
making money. A church will run
“Three Weeks” in order to put a roof
on the parish house.

DOUKHABORS ARE
PERSECUTED BY

BRITISH POLICE
Pacifist Sect Robbed of

Their Property
VICTORIA, 8.«C., June 14.—Here la

a story rivalling in cold-blooded cruel-
ty the incident which the poet Long-
fellow immortalized in Evangeline. It
did not happen ni Bulgaria but here
in British Columbia under the protec-
tion of the Union Jack, the flag that is
reputed to stand for the liberties
which the pirate empire holds in trust
for all those who come under her jur-
isdiction.

The Doukabor, a religious sect, op-
posed to war, settled down in British
Columbia. Because they are con-
scious objectors against bloodshed or
violence of any sort, they refused to
send their children to the government
schools where they would be taught
that killing In behalf of the ruling
class was highest form of virtue.

In retaliation for their refusal to
send their children to the govern-
ment schools, the police broke into
the Doukabor offices, took all their
books, papers, safe and’ other office
eqipment. They seized the mill where
the year’s supply of wheat was stored.
They seized all the possessions of this
pacifist sect and put them up for
auction. A tractor that cost $3,000.00
was sold for $52.00. An automobile
worth $600.00 was sold for $35.00. In
all $20,000 worth of property went
under the hammer for $250.00

Police Wltnout Pity
Here is an excerpt from a letter

written by a Doukabor to a radical in
Victoria: “When the police were
taking the flour and wheat a lot of
men and women begged the police not
to take their last bread; to have pity
on the children and not to leave us
without bread, but the police did not
pay any attention to the entreaties of
the women and children. Then all
knell and cried and prayed for the
police to pity them, but the crowd of
200 men were bold to make them
act fearlessly.

“Our people asked them not to take
the seeds that were set aside for
planting. The police replied by beat-
ing them savagely, with whips and
sticks. One woman was hurt so bad
that she was taken to the house un-
conscious and she is still in bed. She
has four children. They beat the men
also very badly and many were bleed •
ing. And now good friends we write
you the exact truth and ask you to
come to our aid.”

There is a valuable lesson In the
treatment accorded to the Doukabor.
by the capitalists of British Columbia.
Those unfortunate people were into
Vancouver to break the latest long-
shoremens’ strike in that port. The
Doukabor did not know what it was
all about, so they scabbed. They
served the master class well. And
what is their reward? The foregoing
story is the answer.

Get a sub for the DAILY
WORKER from yoitr sbopmate
and you will make another mem-
ber for your branch.

AS SURE AS DAY OR NIGHT
-:- OR THE REVOLUTION -:■

The development of proletarian writers proceeds with the
growth of the Communist movement.

In this development the Little Red Library offers unequalled
opportunities.

All subjects of working class interest can be covered: socialand industrial problems, history, philosophy, fiction, poetry and
art... the field is well-nigh unlimited.

There are only these main requirements: the work must beclearly of working class character and interest, and . . . bear thisin mind— >

It must for the present at least, be limited to 10,000 to 30,000
words.

Original manuscripts will be given most careful considers-tion—and translations and suggestions for reprint most heartily
welcomed.

ALREADY ISSUED:

No. A —Worker Correspondents By Wm. F. Dunne
No. 3—Principles of Communism By Frederick Engels

(Translation by Max Bedacht)

No. 2—Class Struggle vs. Class Collaboration....By E. R. Browder
No. I—Trade Unions in America

By Wm. Z. Foster, Jas. P. Cannon, E. R. Browder

10 CENTS EACH
12 COPIES FOR 91.00

THE DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING GO.
1113 W. Washington Blvd. * Chicago, 111.

LABOR DEFENSE COUNCIL CALLS FOR
“RALLY AGAINST REACTION” JUNE 28

The principal order of business at the last meeting of the Chicago Con-
ference for Labor Defense and Relief was the arrangement of a rally against
reaction protest mass meeting for June 28, to culminate the national confer-
ence of all labor defense organizations which meets the same day.

Prominent speakers from among the delegates will address this meeting,
among them being Bishop William Montgomery Brown, the “red bishop of

4
Other business taken up at this well

attended and enthusiastic meeting in-
cluded raising of a local ball fund and
progress in the organizing of ex-
service men for a determined cam-
paign for the freedom of Crouch and
Trumbull, imprisoned U. S. soldiers.

It was decided to meet every Friday
night until the national conference on
June 28, at Greek Workers’ Hall, 722
Dlue Island Ave.

Seek Time Saving Schemes.
MOSCOW, June 14.—Leon Trotsky

has been appointed chairman of the
commission for raising the pro-
ductivity of labor. In addition he also
is a member of the presidium, or su-
preme economic council; chairman of
the concessions committee and head
of the scientific and technical branch
of the supreme council.

His first step In his now position
today was to offer premiums to work-
ers fro labor and time-saving schemes.

Ohio,” author of "Christianism and i
Communism." Bishop Brown is prob-
ably the best known rebel churchman
in theworld today because he has figur-
ed in several heresy trials for his be-
liefs, the last of them only recently
in Ohio. Ho has always supported
every working class defense cause and
will take part in this great unity
effort.

Another speaker is expected to be
Alexander Howatt, the fighting chief
of the Kansas coal diggers, who him-
self went to jail time after time to
fight to a frazzle Gov. Allen's notori-
ous Industrial court law.

There will be other well-known
figures among the delegates who will
speak at the mass meeting. Among
them will be William Z. Foster, Scott
Nearing and O'. E. Ruthenberg. The
meeting will be held at Temple Hall,
the headquarters of the Plasterers’
Union, at Marshfield Ave. and .Van
Buren street.

BUILDERS AT WORK IN NEW YORK
THE Hungarian Yorkville branch of New York pledge that It will se-

cure at least sixty new subscribers for the DAILY WORKER during
Red Week. This news is just brought In by the wide awake DAILY
WORKER agent of that branch, Comrade Szepesi. If every New York
branch will follow the splendid example set by these Hungarian comrades
then the circulation of the DAILY WORKER in New York will double
next week.

A COMPLETE catalog of DAILY WORKER subscribers is kept up to
date at the DAILY WORKER New York office thru the volunteer

help of Comrades Frank Miller, Rose Chester, Fay Croll and Rose
Bchwartz. This catalog Is available for the use of Branch DAILY
WORKER agents and organizers. Every DAILY WORKER branch agent
should bring the list of branch members, compare it with the subscription
list, and then get after those members who are not yet aubsorlbers until
they do their duty.

THE New York office of the DAILY WORKER at 108 East 14th Street
has a few sets of the Magazine Sections of the DAILY WORKER con-

taining all Instalments of Comrade Lassen's wonderful story, "Masters
and Slaves” that have appeared to date. Get a few of these sets during
Red Week, ask some of your friends, neighbors or shopmates to read
Lassen's masterpiece and they will surely want to subscribe to the
DAILY WORKER to get the rest of the story.

IF you have not yet settled with your branch for the Paris Commune
Press Pageant subscription tickets you must do so at once. Every

subscription ticket must be returned or paid for. Naturally your branch
can not balance its account until you do so. The Nay/ York District
Executive Committee will be asked to take disciplinary measures against
those who neglsct to make this accounting,

English Branch in
Boston Aids T. U. E. L.

with Picnic Funds
WORCESTER, Maas.—The English

Branch of this city at its last meet-
ing decided that twenty-flve per cent
of the proceeds of the picnic to be
held July 19 would be sent to the
Trade Union Educational League.
This action was taken on the basis of
the letter sent to the branch by the
district office instructing all branches
and C. C. C.’s to arrange an affair for
the benefit of the Trade Union Educa-
tional League.

An interacting debate has been ar-
ranged between A. F. Lewis, organ-
izer for the remnants of the socialist
party In this state, and Comrade Max
Lerner, local orgunizer of the Work-
ers Party. The debate will take place
on June 19 at the M. C. O. F. Hail,
112 Front street. On this occasion the
socialists will be given an opportun-
ity to hear of the role they have been
playing as the tools of the bosses in
this country.

Open air meetings are being held
every Sunday at the City Hall. Last
Sunday Comrade Tom Bell, acting dis-
trict organizer, was the chief speuker.
Fine audiences are attending these
meetings, and much literature and
many copies of the DAILY WORKER
are sold to the crowds who attend.
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GERMAN PLUTES
IN NEAR PANIC

f AS CRASH CROWS
Thousands of Workers

Laid Off in Ruhr
BERLIN, June 14.—A condition of

i near panic prevails in financial circles
here as a result of the crash of large
industrial concerns built up since the
war. The failure of the Stinnes inter-
ests has rocked the stock market and
sent industrial issues to the rope.
Stocks are on the toboggan and there
is no relief A sight. The Dawes plan

i is groggy.
Ruhr and Rhineland firms are lay-

ing off men; one plant turning loose
one thousand employes. Several oth-
er concerns have laid off their help.
The industrialists are planning to use
the present industrial crisis to re-
turn to a ten-hour day without an in-
crease in wages.

The German steel concerns have
failed to negotiate a deal with the
French magnates and are now turn-
ing to England.

Mopping Machines
Replace New York

City’s Scrubwomen
NEW YORK, June 14.—The scrub-

woman in the large skycrapers of
New York are being replaced by men
who operate an electric scrubbing
machine. Each machine requires a
three-man crew and cleans corridors
and main halls where most of the foot
traffic tracks in the dirt. The motor-
scrub is followed by a rubber "squee-
gee” which draws up the water and
the last man finishes with a dry mop.

The scrubwoman herself still does the
hand work in wash rooms and tidying
up office while the heavy labor is giv-
en the men. Three men do the work
of 20 scrubwomen in the halls of the
Equitable building.

Light by Radio.
NEW YORK, June 14—Lighting

your house by radio is predicted by
Bernays Johnson, radio engineer and
wireless inventor, on his departure for
France where he will buy mineral
salts and chemicals for use in his
new transmitter. The electrical
worker will no longer have to wire
the house to provide electrical illum-
ination but bulbs will be lit any-

where in the house, even when you
are carrying them in your hand, by
means of radio. By connecting John-
son's transmitter with outside current
feed wires, the bulbs will be lit all
over the house. The new system can
be Installed for $22 the inventor
claims.

Boston Teachers Get Raise
BOSTON—(FP).—Ten per cent pay

increases begin Sept. 1 for all Boston
teachers from the elementary grades
up by action of the school committee.
Cambridge school teachers were
denied pay increases by the Cam-
bridge school committee with the ex-
cuse that that the city has "no money”
for such use. New York teachers are
still trying to get the wage increase
granted by the legislature, vetoed by
Governor Al. Smith, and now under
consideration of the school board.

Every sub you get during Red
Week of June 15 to 21 is a sub to
“make another Communist.”

SCRANTON POLICE SUPPRESS
PAID PATRIOTEER WHOSE

RED-BAITING ROUSED SLAVES
By AUGUST VALENTINE, Worker Correspondent.

SCRANTON, Pa., June 14.—When Greek meets Greek it is nothing com-
pared to when a yellow Irishman collides with a red Irishman. J. Robert
O'Brien, who is better known as “Soap-Box Jack,” capitalist lackey and anti-
Soviet lecturer got the surprise of his life when he attempted to lie Abramo-
vich style about the Soviet rule and the Communists. O’Brien, speaking
thruout the country under the auspices of the Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs and
representing the "Constitutional, Educational and Defense League” found the
sledding extremely rough even in the boss controlled city of Scranton and
was challenged and defeated by an Irish red, Pat Toohey.

Many Communist meetings have been broken up by the police of Scran-
ton in the past few months. Workers’ organizations are refused the priv-
ilege of even bolding a membership meeting, as demonstrated when the

police refused to permit the Commun-
ists to meet some time ago.

Labor Baiter Welcomed.
O’Brien, however, was welcomed to

the city, given the privilege of speak-
ing on any street. O’Brien challeng-
ed the radicals of every belief to de-
bate with him on the liberties of this
glorious land. At bis first street
meeting, protected by several police-
men, many of his lying statements
were challenged by the workers pres-
ent. He stated any one in the audi-
ence disagreeing with him could tak*
the platform. This offer was immedi-
ately accepted by Pat Toohey, sub-
district organizer of the Workers
Party.

Flatters O’Brien.
In a 20-minute speech Toohey re-

futed the argument of the fascist.
O’Brien immediately recognized Too-
hey and Introduced him to the crowd
as “one of the young red leaders of
America, who comes from Pitts-
burgh, and who is in the pay of the
Communists.” Toohey exposed to the
500 people the function of such organ-
izations as the fascist represented.
Told, and quoted figures how the
workers’ government was progress-
ing, how the Russian workers fought
for their revolution and how they are
fighting to build a new society. He
challenged the fascist to go into the
hell holes of West Virginia and shout
his “liberties” where the miners are
being hauled to prison by the hun-
dreds, to the steel mills, textile and cot-
ton fields, and assured him the work-
ers would treat him kindly indeed (?)

Toohey then challenged O’Brien to
a formal debate on "Cnostltutional
Government vs. Proletarian Dictator-
ship.” The demagogue could do noth-
ing but accept.

Capitalist Press Hysterical.
The slimy press of Scranton has

opened a barrage of filth and slander
against the Communists. Disregard-
ing the indisputable evidence that the
crowd was with the Communist thru-
out, the Scranton Times states "that
the constitutional crusader appeared
to have been able to get the edge on
the fiery and emotional young Com-
munist.” The Scrantonlan, ever will-
ing to serve the boss class, charac-
terizes Toohey as “an uneasy off-
spring of degeneracy” as a “blatant
demagogical agent of the cheka,”
“a red vampire” and many other
titles. Another yellow sheet states:
"It has been something of a surprise
to learn that the Philadelphia social-
ist who has been endeavoring to con-
vert Scranton is named Pat Toohey.
We would have wagered that the
name of the propagandist was Ivano-
vitch Slobschycz Kanowitski or some-
thing equally Russian. You do not
often hear of a man by the name of
Pat finding fault with the American
government.”

Press Popularizes Communism.
The issue of Communism and Com-

munists has been on the tongues of
the workers of Scranton for the past
week. This has worried the authori-
ties and to stop the publicity ac-
corded the Communists, they have
decided to stop O’Brien’s meetings.
At his meeting, the day before the
debate with Toohey, the chief of po-
lice and a detail of officers swopoed
down on his meeting and commanded
it to disperse. It was an amusing
sight to see an exhibit of the “free-
dom” dished out by the police.

The workers of Scranton, particu-
larly the street carmen and employes
of the L*efc*wanna' shops, daily re-
ceive a dose of the liberty preached
by this lackey of the capitalists. The
Berbers who have Just returned to
work after a long strike, the striking
Timbers, the striking carmen, the ill-
paid workers of the many shops of
Scranton certainly in their hearts
4espige this flunkey of the ruling
class The workers of Scranton will
hear more of Communism and of the
Communists.

Bosses Form “B. A S. W. U.”
LYNN, Mas*.—The new modern fac-

tory of the A. M. Creighton Shoe Co.,
employing 1,000 to 1,200 workers, an-
nounces that it will open as a Boot
and Shoe Workers' stamp factory.

Preference to members holding cards
In the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union,
affiliated with the American Federa-
tion of Labor, will be given prefer-
ence in jobs, A. M. Creighton says
after his conference with Charles L.
Uaine, general secretary of the union.
A number of workers In the factory
have been members of the AAmalgam-
ated Shoe Workers’ Union whose
agreement with the manufacturers
ended May 1, and was not renewed.

Can’t Plok the Third Member.
BOSTON.—The Boston Street Car-

men's Union and the Boaton Elevated
Co. are still at odds over the choice
of a third member of the arbitration
board that will act on the new con-
tract to replace the present agreement
which expires July 1.

Five thousand subs for Rod Week.
Red Week of June It to SI.

Your Union Meeting
Third Monday, June 15, 1925.

Name of Local and
No. Place of Meeting.

89 Bartenders, 123 N, Clark St.,
8:30 P. M.

1 Bridge and Structural Iron Work-
ers, 910 W. Monroe St,

94 Boot and Shoe, 1939 Milwaukee Av
898 Butchers, Hebrew, 3420 W. Roose-

velt Rd.
638 Butohers, Bohemian, 1870 Blue Is-

land Ave.
17742 Cleanars A Dyers, 113 6. Ashland4 Glove Workers, 1710 N. Wlnches’r1307 Carpenters, 1850 Sherman Ave.

Evanston.
2505 Carpenters, 180 W. Washington StCap Makers, 4003 Roosevelt Rd.

70 Carpenters, 2705 W. 38th St.
80 Carpenters, 4039 W, Madison St.

181 Carpenters, 2040 W. North Ave.
199 Carpenters, 8. C. 9139 Commercial

Ava.
416 Carpenters, S. C., 505 S. State St.
419 Carpenters, S. C., 1467 Clybourn
448 Carpenters, 222 N. West St., Wau-kegan.

1387 Carpenters, 2040 W. North Ave.
14 Cigar Makers Executive Board,166 W. Washington St., 7:30 p. m.

713 Electricians, 119 S. Throop St.
394 Engineers (Locomotive) 7832 S.

Union Ave., 7:30 p. m.
400 Engineers, 4643 S. Haleted Street
401 Engineers, 311 8. Ashland Ave.
569 Engineers, 180 W. Washington St.
196 Firemen and Enginemen, 2431

Roosevelt Rd., 9:30 a. m. Last
meeting 7i30 p. m.

331 Firemen and Enginemen, 64th and
Ashland Ave.

891 Firemen and Enginemen, Madison
and Sacramento.

18 Glove Operators, 1710 N. Winches-
ter Ave.

76 Hod Carriers, 814 W. Harrison St.
69- Ladies' Garment, 328 W. Van

Buren St.
74 Lathers, 725 S. Western Ave.

374 Longshoremen, Tug, 356 N. Clark
265 Maoninlats, 75th St. and Dobson

Blvd.
337 Machinists, 1638 N. Halated St.
378 Maintenance of Way, 1543 W. 103 d

Street
723 Maintenance of Way, 202 W. 47th

Street
27 Painters, 175 W. Washington St.

823 Plumbers, 535 N. Cicero Ave.
101 Painters. 3316 W. North Ave.
147 Painters, 19 W. Adams St.
194 Painters, Madison and sth Ave.
265 Painters, 205 E. 115th St.
273 Painters 2432 S. Kedzle Ave.

2064 Railway Clerks, 159 N. State St.
51 Sheet Metal Workers, 1638 N.

Halsted St.
Sailors’ Union of Great Lakes, 356
N. Clark Street

6 Tailors, 180 W. Washington St.,7:30 p. m.
721 Teamsters, 11626 Michigan Ave.
768 Teamsters, 220 S. Ashland Blvd.,

3 p. m.
772 Teamsters, 220 E. Ashland Blvd.

.
. m

SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT
SOCIETIES

Frauen-Kranken-Unterstuetzungs Vereln
Fortschrltt

Meets every Ist & 3rd Thursday,
Wicker Park Hall,

2040 W. North Avenue.
Secretary.

State Highway Men Btrlke
TREVORTON, Pa. —(F.P.)— Men

employed by the state highway de-
partment at Trevorton are striking be-
cause they have not been paid for a
month and a half. They are supposed
to be paid every two weeks while con-
structing the road between Trevorton
and Dornslfe. The state auditor gen-
eral is supposed to be holding up pay-
ment but his reason is not known.

OUR DAILY PATTERNS
A NEW SKIRT MODEL.

SUi p

6123. Sports satin, or silk, kasha,
flannel or crepe are excellent mate-
rials for this resign.

The pattern is cut in seven sizes:
26, 27, 29, 31, 33 36 and 37 Inches
waist measure, with corresponding
hip measure, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 46
and 47 inches. To make the skirt for
a 40 inch material. The width at the
foot is 2V4 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 12c in silver or stamps.

• • •

NOTICE TO PATTERN BUYERS—The
patterns bolng sold thru the DAILY
WORKER pattern department are fur-
nished by a New York Arm of pattern
manufacturers. Orders are forwarded by
the DAILY WORKER every day as re-
ceived, and they are mailed by the man-
ufacturer direct to the customer. The
DAILY WORKER does not keep a stock
of patterns on hand. Delivery of pat-
terns ordinarily will take at least 10 days
from the date of mailing the order. Do
not beoome Impatient If your pattern Is
delayed.

Distribute a bundle every day
daring Bed Week of June 15to 21.

A DAINTY PARTY FROCK

5182. Crepe de chine, voile or chif-
fon could be used for this style. The
skirt may be finished with straight
or scalloped lower edge. Lase and
insertion or ribbon and embroidery
will be an effective decoration.

The pattern is cut in four sl*es: 8,
10, 12 and 14 years. A 10-year size
requires 2% yards of 82-lnch ma-
terial.

FABHION BOOK NOTICBI
Sand 13c in silver or stamps for our

up-to-date Spring and tummsr 1028
look of Fashions, showing color pistes
and containing 500 designs of ladles',
misses', and children's patterns, a eon-
oloo and oomprohentlvt artlelo on dress-making, also soma polnto for the noodle
(Illustrating 30 of the various simple
stitches), all valuable hlnta to tbe home
dressmaksa

BRINDEU TRIED
TO REGAIN UNION

BY CAUCUS AID
Rival Leaders Spy on

One Another
NEW YORK, June 14. Robert P.

Brindell former president of the Dock
and Pier Builders Union is stepping
dangerously near the portals of Sing
Sing as a result Os his alleged efforts
to regain control of the union which
he lost when he went to Jail.

Brindell was jailed a few years ago
after a trial on chrages of extortion.
His nemesis was Samuel Untermeyer.
Brindell was paroled in the custody of
a catholic charitable society Brindell
promised, in return for parole that he
would keep his hands off the union's
affairs. His successor in the union’s
leadership is Charle Johnson Jr.

Brindell Had Minority Caucus
The latter claims that Brindell has

sought to influence the denseratlons
of the union thru'a caucus organized
in the Dock Builders Old Timers
Club.

,
,

Brindell appeared at the hearing to
investigate the Charges of parole vio-
lation in his limousine dressed like
the queen of Roumania’s favorite
lounge lizard. The ex-labor czar is
wealthy as a resul of his grafting act-
ivities. He wants to add to his wealth.

Employed Detectives
It developed during the testimony

that Brindell is reported to have re-
ceived |2,000 recently for calling off
a strike. This information was given
to Johnson by Ernest Boehm, secret-
ary of the Bookkeepers and Steno-
graphers Union.

Johnson testified that Brindell had
employed a detective agency to pry
into his private life. Johnson went
ahead and secured the services of an-
other stool pigeon agency to spy on
Brindell. But this spy, not having
received satisfactory compensation for !
his services from Johnson got in
touch with Brindell. The stoolpigeon
Valenitine O’Toole, is a catholic and
so i* Brindell. Os course that would
not influence the fink’s position in the
least. The only argument a fink will
listen to Is money. O’Toole was ar-
rested recently for running a boozery
in Flatbush, Brooklyn.

The hearings are still proceedings.

Judge Who Opposed
Rape of the Virgin

Isles Fired by Cal
WASHINGTON, June 14. Judge

Lucius J. M. Malmin, who was ap-
pointed for life as federal judge of
the Virgin Islands by the Admiral—
Oman —whom President Wilson put in
charge of that purchased territory in
1917, has been trying to get posses-
sion of his bench, by appealing to the
law. Admiral Oman, acting as gov-
ernor, dismissed Judge Malmin, and
the third circuit court of appeals, at
Philadelphia, issued a writ of manda-
mus requiring that the navy permit
Malmin to hold court. President
Harding ordered Admiral Klttelle, who
followed Oman as governor, to obey
the appellate court. Then he sent a
radiogram, ordering Klttelle to disre-
gard the court.

Malmin, appealing to Secretary Wil-
bur on June 9, asked for the removal
of his successor and for obedience to
the appellate court’s writ. Wilbur re-
plied "we didn’t think that was good
law,” and turned the whole thing off
as a joke. The navy dictates in the
islands. Wilbur was recently chief
justice of the California supreme
court, which has upheld the imprison-
ment of Mooney and the persecution
of the I. W. W.

Malmin tried to protect local self-
government In the islands to some ex-
tent.

WANTED:
Furnished Room, North-

west Side, by young
woman. Tel. Brunswick i
6813.

| GET Wl 1
The June Issue of

THE
WORKERS MONTHLY

Now On Sale
~ •

MY NEW LOCATION

Special X-Ray
Prices FflfSjSir

Workers Given

ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS.
My Examination Is Free

My Price* Are Reasonable
My "Work It Guaranteed

Extracting Specialist
DELAY MEANS DECAY

THIS IS A REAL OPPORTUNITY

Do It This Week!
With the privilege of taking aubc during this week—June 15 to 21—

at the apeclal rate of two monthe for one dollar, every local can fill their
quota of new subs.

During this week—RED WEEK—you can sacure the new subs to lay
a baala for increasing not only tha DAILY WORKER, but alao the Com-
munist movement with new readers to the DAILY WORKER.

There is still time left. If you need more free copies to distribute
—or special eub cards to use—rush your letter—Oß WlßE—and your
needs will be taken care of.

RED WEEK can’t be a auccets without YOUR help!
• * • «

In the Second Annual Sub Campaign
On Friday, June 12, these new subs were received:
OAKLAND, CALIF.—P. B. Cowdery (13); Freda Kaplan.
BERKELEY, CALlF.—Lithuanian Branch.
PORTLAND, ORE.—A. Ozeranaky (6).
NEW YORK, N. Y.—AVolinchek; Beatrice Vogel; Anton Fodera;

Bam Slegal (4); Katterfled (3).
YONKERS, N. Y.—B. N. Greene (3).
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Lena Rosenberg (3).
CHICAGO, ILL.—Fahle Burman; Chas. Erickson.
MON ESSEN, PA.—Leo Kaupllla (7).
AMSTERDAM, OHlO,—Luigi Capltanlo (6).
ST. PAUL, MINN.—Abe Roast (3); Gustave Skandera.
KANSAS CITY, MO.—Eleanor Massey.
SEATTLE, WASH.—John Lawrle.
RACINE, WlS.—Eric Gottoway.
PONTIAC, MICH—A. Christoff.
CHRISTOPHER, ILL—Mike Blazevich.
CAMDEN, N. J—A. J. Pranitie.

WHITE TERROR OF CAPITALISM
WORSE THAN CZAR’S WORST DAYS,

SAYS ZINOVIEV TO THE RED AID
MOSCOW, May 18 (By Mall).—Comrade Zinoviev addressed the First

Congress of the International Red Aid in the Soviet Union, dealing with
the white terror and the tasks of the International Red Aid.

The speakaer greets the congress in the name of the Comintern and the
Central Committee of th C. P. R. He points out the rapid organizational
growth of the I. R. A. which now comprises several million members and
constitutes a section of practical Internationalism and Leninism. The Inter-
national Red Aid in the Soviet Union is one of the organizations whose task
it is to do everything possible to 4
facilitate the victory of the working
class in other countries.

Worse Than Czardom.
Due to the temporary stabilization

of capitalism, the Communists are
being persecuted more and more furi-
ously. The stabilization of capitalism
means the stabilization of the white
terror; for this reason the work of
the International Red Aid is more
needed today than ever. The Com-
munists in Europe and thruout the j
world are living under -worse condi- j
tions than the Russian Party in the
darkest days of czardom.

The speaker then passes to the
planned public executions in Sofia and
points out that this was the best proof
of the baseness of the capitalist sys-
tem and of the collapse of bourgeois
civilization and culture, at the same
time revealing the weakness of the
bourgeoisie. The speaker mentions
the great sacrifices made by the I. R.
A. in the Soviet Union.

The Russian revolution is flesh of
the flesh of the International revolu-
tionary movement; Bolshevism is not
exclusively Russian, it arose out of
the International revolutionary move-
ment. The somewhat retarded pace
of the European revolution only in-
creases our duties and obligations as
international revolutionists.

The speaker then greets in the
name of the Comintern the prisoners
languishing in capitalist prisons. The
International Red Aid is not a philan-
thropic organization but a link in the
International proletarian movement.

9
At the so-called “Tcheka trial” the
social democrats attempted to rob the
Communists of their faith in the revo-
lution; hence the great significance
of your work which is part of the
great cause of the Comintern.

The speaker then points out the
importance of prison libraries. The
prisons must be turned into educa-
tional institutions turning out real
Leninist students. The more furious
the persecutions of the vanguard ofi the international proletariat, the
greater will be the militant determin-
ation of the broad masses. The more
Communists the bourgeoisie throws
into its dungeons the sooner will tho
walls of these dungeons burst asunder
and the more Communists will emerge
out of them.

With a socialist order established
everywhere the International Red Aid
will become superfluous, but as long
as capitalist prisons exist, it is the
duty of ail of us to create even a
mightier organization for the relief of
revolutionaries, and to proceed with
the Communist work begun by Lenin.

Canadian Wheat Crop Bigger.
Ottawa, Canada. June 14. The

Canadian government report, issued
here, placed the condition of wheat
in Canada, with the exception of Bri-
tish Columbia, at 102 per cent of the
average condition for the past ten
years.

Gat A Sub And Give One!

TEUT PEASANTS
FACE RUIN; NO
HELP FROM GOVT.

Communist Deputy Ex-
poses Their Plight

By ALFRED KNUTSON.
(Sptciel to The Daily Worker)

BERLIN, Germany (By Mail)—The
farmers of Germany, just like the
farmers of America, have to fight
against high taxe6, high rates of in-
terest and high prices for industrial
products. Ernst Putz, Communist
member of the reichstag, himself a
working farmer from Bayarn, on May
15, delivered a speech before the ple-
num of the reichstag on the bad con-
dition of the farmer in Germany and
showed how little the government is
doing to alleviate the evil. During
the speech, he read a statement which
said in part:

“Because of high prices of indus-
trial products, high taxes. Interest and
rent, as well as because of the dam-
age done to crops, by unfavorable
weather conditions, large numbers of
small farmers in all parts of Ger-
many are faced with utter ruin.

Peasants Face Ruin.
“The situation in many places is

already such that houses and barns
are deteriorating, land and cattle be-
ing sold and the children becoming
sick from under-nourishment. Num-
berless families of small farmers have
for months eaten only bread and pota-
toes.

It is to be expected early in the
year, when the slim and half-spoiled
food supply is used up and the taxes
fall due, that the condition will be
still worse. . . .”

Large Landowners Favored.
Putz also read several letters he

had received from his farmer constitu-
ents, one of which read as follows:
“You have no idea of the great pov-
erty in the farmers’ homes. Our
principal food is thin coffee, bread and
potatoes. We work merely that taxes
might be paid. Is It possible that
there is no justice in the world?”

The big landowner in Germany is
sitting pretty. He does not suffer like
the small farmer. Putz showed, for
instance, that “der Groszbauer (the
large farmer) paid in taxes only 3.60
marks (about 90 cents) per unit of
land surface, while the small farmer
paid 24 and 25 marks ($6 and $6.25),
and also that six-sevenths of the real
estate taxes were paid by the small
and middle farmers and that the big
land-owners, who dispose of most of
the land paid only one-seventh of euch
taxes.

Get no Credit.
The government was stingy with

the working farmers, said Put*, point-
ing out that the farmer who had
asked for a credit of 60, 80 or 100
marks, in order to be able to put in
his crop, actually received the magni-
ficent sums of 6, 8 or 10 marks $1.50
$2.00 or $2.50).

Answering his enemies’ criticism of
conditions among the German colon-
ists on the Volga, Putz stated, that
during the hard times of last year,
nine-tenths of the farmers in the
northern districts of the Volga repub-
lic did not pay any taxes, and that
plenty of credit without interest was
furnished them so that there might
be no delay in acquiring the necessary
quantity of seed for putting in this
year’s crop.
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The Death of Stone
The death of Warren Stone, president of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers, may bring new alignments in the labor move-
ment. Gompers is gone and the personal enmity between the two
has been liquidated by the grave.

Stone was popularly supposed to be more to the left than Gom-
pers, but nevertheless it was Stone who engineered the first big class
collaboration scheme in the labor movement—the brotherhood bank
with its connection with the Empire Trust company, of which Charles
Schwab is a director. The success of this enterprise from the cap-
italistic viewpoint has been an inspiration to the other unions which
have launched similar schemes without being able, however, to becojne
an integral part of the Wall Street financial machinery.

Stone was typical of the middle class labor leader. His ad-
vocacy of a reform political party separate from the parties of big
capital had the same basis as LaFollette’s—the need of the middle
class for a party expressing their class interest.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers is probably the best
example of an organization of the labor aristocracy. Under Stone
it was difficult to discern any difference between its attitude towards
the bosses and business generally and that of such middle class or-
ganizations as commercial clubs and other associations of merchants.

This group is in a constant struggle with the big capitalists, but
also hates the working class. Therefore when the individual mem-
bers of the brotherhood formed a stock company, bought and operated
coal mines in West Virginia with Stone as manager, it treated the
United Mine Workers of America exactly as any other stock com-
pany would which was not strong enough to engage in an actual
struggle—that is it paid somewhere near the union scale, but re-
fused to recognize or deal with the union and its committees. In
other words. Stone ran an open shop.

One of the achievements of Stone was the Locomotive Engineers’
Magazine—a new venture in trade union journalism. Its political
oreintation resembles that of the liberal British journal, the Man-
chester Guardian, and it has not as yet descended to the slimy depths
to w hich the official A. F. of L. and socialist press has plunged in
the war on the left wing and the Communists. It is difficult to say,
however, how much of this was due to Stone and how much to the
editorship of Albert Coyle. If we were asked to make an estimate
we would say that the Locomotive Engineers’ Journal represents
the best there is in the middle class in the United States, but that
its pacifist policy, its emphasis on co-operation and general intel-
lectual tone is approved of by a very Small section of that class.

It is probable that the new alignment of which we spoke above
will be brought about by the inclusion of the Locomotive Engineers,
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers and one or two unions in a bloc
either in or out of the American Federation of Labor continuing in
mild manner the movement for a split with the two capitalist parties.
President Green needs something of this kind to strengthen his ma-
chine against the old Gompers element and he is more likely to enter
an alliance of this kind than to fight these groups.

As for the banking and investment enterprises organized by
Stone, they are too well established now to be affected by the death
of one individual. Like the union which is their foundation, they
are deriving their vitality from that of capitalism and a crisis in
American capitalism will change the complacent outlook of the mem-
bers and stockholders.

Japan Must Choose
Upon the reversal of their iron policy towards China and their

ability to convince the Chinese that they have abandoned the idea
of military conquest depends not only the future of Japan, but the
course of present events in the Far East affecting Great Britain,
China, Soviet Russia and the United States.

Japanese policy in China since 1894 has followed a straight line.
The China-Japanese war of that year, in which China was defeated,
gave Formosa to Japan and established her in Fukien province on
the mainland. The Russo-Japenese war of 1904-05 gave Japan the
dominant position in Manchuria and Korea. The world war of 1914
brought the defeat of Germany in China by Japan and Great Britain
and established Japan in Shangtung.

Two imperialist rivals were eliminated in these wars and Japan
now is trying quite obviously to drive the British out, but due to
the rise of the strong nationalist movemnet which Soviet Russia sym-
pathetically supports, she must choose between war and peace. The
days of forcible penetration of China by Japan are over. She must
enter a Russo China Japanese bloc against western imperialism or
find herself isolated.

That the strong liberal bourgeois movement in Japan is pressing
the Japanese government to follow the former course is shown by
the anti British articles in the Japanese press, the resolutions of
merchants’ associations supporting the Chinese protest movement
and the hands-off tactics pursued by the Japanese military forces in
China.

In connection with all this, if one wants actually to understand
the mighty role played by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
in the present world situation one need only read between the lines
of the dispatches from the Far East. The workers and peasants of
Soviet Russia are shouldering their way to the Paeitic and the
Chinese masses are helping to clear the way.

The growing labor and revolutionary movement in Japan is
another indication that Japanese workers and peasants will wel-
come the advent of this ally of the toiling masses of all the world.

Morgan has moved a little farther into Belgium with the new
loan of #50,000,000 dollars to that country. The bonds bear 7y2per cent interest—a pawnbroker’s rate—and the effect on the Belgian
working class will be only slightly less damaging than the German
invasion. It will not lie so painful at tirst, but far more certain in
its increase of robbery and lowered standards of living.

The list of Chinese workers and students slaughtered by the im-
perialist powers is increasing fast. Eight more were murdered yes-
terday in Hunkow by British troops

The Enslavement of China By Wm. F. Dunne

Article VII.
rpHE ‘‘Open Door" policy of the

United States (the motive for
which it may be well to state again and
which was the necessity for American
imperialism, having no territorial
base in China, to have a policy of
“equal opportunity” allowing it to
compete with Japan and the European
powers for control of China’s trade
and natural resources) had fooled the
Chinese into believing that America
was her one friend in a world of ene-
mies. Chinese students coming back
from the United States had told of
American democracy: contrasted with
the feudalism of China and the auto-
cracy of Japan, it was natural that in
a country struggling for freedom from
both military dictatorship and foreign
domination, the American government
with its policy of non-interference in
the internal affairs of China except in
trade and commerce, should have
made a favorable appeal to the Chi-
nese nationalists.
rpHERE is even some evidence to
-*■ support the belief that Sun Yat
Sen himself was taken in by Amer-
ican diplomacy. As late as November,
1918, he wrote as follows to the Amer-
ican ambassador:

Thru you alone will the president
and the people of the United States
see the true state of affairs in
China. Your responsibility is indeed
great. Whether democracy or milit-
arism triumphs in China largely de-
pends upon your excellency’s moral
support of our helpless people at
this stage.

This letter of Sun’s is the more sur-
prising because it was sent after
American diplomacy, by first urging
and securing, in company with the
allied governments, the breaking of
diplomatic relations by China with the
central powers and then the declara-
tion Os war by China on Germany, had
written one of the most sordid chap-
tres in all the crooked history of im-
perialism.
tTIHE intrigues that finally brought

China into the world war with the
understanding that she would recover
the former territories stolen from her
first by Russia and Germany and then
by Japan, were of a dual nature. The
United States was trying to set up a
bloc of the former neutral nations
which she could control and of which
China was to be a part while Japan
and the European powers wanted
China to come into the war as one
of the allied nations.

■Bat if Sun Yat Sen was fooled by
the hypocrital notes of Wilson pro-
fessing friendship for the Chinese
people and the Chinese republic after
the signing of the armistice he was
oot sufficiently deceived to favor the

proposal of Wilson tbit China become
a belligerent. He, with other Chinese
leaders, felt that war meant the rise
of the Chinese militarists whom they
were fighting and with ex-President
Li Yuan-hung, Kang Yiu-wei and Tang
Shao-yi, premier of the first republic,
he opposed the declaration of hostili-
ties.
rpHERE were three main arguments

made by America to convince the
Chinese of the advisability of joining
her in war on Germany:

1. That China would be assured
of a seat at the peace conference in
her own right and ota an equal footing
with the other powers.

2. That a declaration of war would
nullify the agreement for payment of
the Boxer indemnity to Austria and
Germany amounting to $170,000,000.

3. That China would receive a loan
of $200,000,000 which she needed bad-
ly, from one of the great powers or
by a joint arrangement.
PRESIDENT Yuan Shih-kai was for

war as early as 1915 and he had a
good reason for it altho he did not
make it public. The evidence of this
showing the role played by Great
Britain, is interesting:

What Yuan really had In mind In
declaring himself In favor of the
entente powers was the attainment
of his ambition to bectftne an em-
peror the resourceful Yuan, un-
willing to give up his Imperial de-
signs, secretly conferred wrth Eng-
land proposing that he would de-
clare war upon Germany and drive
German interests from China, If the
entente powers would, In return,
support his scheme to entnrone him-
self. England, eager to exterminate
German influence in China, was
favorably disposed to this proposal.
(“Japan and World Peace”, K. K.
Kawakaml, Page 129.)
Yuan’s plans failed, however, and

he died—some say of a broken heart.
pUT to come again to the events
-*-* of the early months of 1917. The
American embassy wen< to work in
earnest to persuade or coerce a de-
claration of war from China. How the
diplomatic part of the maneuver was
carried out is described as follows by
Gilbert Reid:

President Wilson was solely re-
sponsible for instructing on Feb. 4,
1917, all his agents in neutral coun-
tries to advise them to sever rela-
tions with Germany. How it was
carried out in Peking was left to the
responsibility of the American Min-
ister, Dr. Paul S. Reinsch, some-
times acting with and some-
times without, the instructions of
Secretary of State Lansing. To show
America's abundant power and to
hasten compliance oh China’s part,
Dr. Reinsch secured an entourage

of capable experts, skilled in mani-
pulating Chinese political thought.
He himself was “the apex of the
wedge.” Next In point of capa-
city was Dr. John C. Ferguson,
counsellor of the Chinese Red Cross
Society, and so In semi-official rela-
tions with the Chinese government.
Next came Roy S. Anderson, son of
a methodlat missionary and familiar
with the intricacies of Chinese offi-
cialdom. Along with these two
Americans there were brought Into
the secret two Australians. One was
Dr. George E. Morrison, a paid poli-
tical adviser of President Li Luan-
hung to look after the special in-
terests of China. The other was W.
H. Donald, editor of the American
magazine, the Far Eastern Review,
and for some time correspondent of
the New York Herald.

Then there came another duet,
“writing men,” Charles Stevenson
Smith, representing the Associated
Press and Samuel G. Blythe, repres-
enting the Saturday Evening r'ost.

TT surely would be hard to collect a
smoother-tongued coterie, all of

whose members were in a position to
bring pressure in the press on the
Chinese nation and its officials.

Fortunately for humble chroniclers
of these events, the individuals en-
gaged in the noble work of deceiving
a peaceful nation in the interest of
the imperialist bandits have not been
backward in relating, for the edifica-
tion and enlightenment of other pa-
triots, the methods by which they
carried the message and wishes of
American "democracy” to the Chinese.
'IT7RITING in the Saturday Evening
” Post in April 1917, Blythe de-

scribes the campaign.
For hours and hours, day and

night, Peking resounded with
speeches to timid Chinese made by
these urgent Americans and the two
invaluable Australians, urging, forc-
ing, begging, cajoling, and showing
the Chinese who were needful to toe
the mark. There was no rest. There
was no soft-pedal business. It was
a big, hard, two-fisted campaign, and
he who dallied v/as a dastard; and
he who doubted was doubly damn-
ed!
Two secondary arguments were

used to support the main one already
mentioned:

That China should form a tentative
alliance with the United States and

That China, aided by the United
States, would be able to resist the en-
croachments of Japan.
/"VF this period Reinsch says:

was in conference with the
legation staff and with certain non-
official Americas.... of great influ-

ence among the Chinese.,.. Dr.
John C. Ferguson addressed himself
directly to the premier and the pres-
ident.... Mr. Roy S. Anderson and
W. H. Donald who were close
to the members of the Communica-
tion Party and the Kuo Ming Tang,
addressed themselves especially to
the leaders In parliament. Dr. G. E.
Morrison.... had long worked to
bring China into the war (remember
the arrangement to make Yuan em-
peror.—W. F. D.) he quietly used
all his Influence with the president
and high officials, in order to make
them understand what was at stake.
Other Americans and British news-
papermen, like Charles Stevenson
Smith and Sam Blythe, who happen-
ed to be In Peking, tirelessly
working In their own way with men
whose confidence they enjoyed, urg-
ed the policy proposed by America.
(“An American Diplomat in China,”
Pages 244-245.)

rnHE steam-roller was in operation
-*■ and the Chinese, proceeding up-
on the fallacious theory that A.merica
was their friend, began to yield to the
pressure. But there were many doubt-
ers and that some of the Chinese offi-
cials sensed the danger to thfelr coun-
try and the Chinese liberation move-
ment is shown by the following ex-
tract from the hook quoted above:

At a second Interview with the
> president, he asked me: "‘Would
not a positive active foreign policy,
particularly if It should lead to war,
strengthen the militarist party?”

I replied that In my opinion such
a contingency would strengthen de-
cisively the central government,
enabling it to keep the military In
their proper place as an organ of
the state and preventing the further
growth of the pseudo-feudalism In-
herited from Yuan Shih-kai’.

“But would the American govern-
ment assist China in bearing the re-
sponsibilities of such a step?”

....I had to cable the department
of State for instructions as to what
assurances I would be authorized to
give to the Chinese government....
the cable connection -was broken
and I failed to get any reply to as-
sist me in the negotiations.

T)UT the lack of instructions did not
hamper the American minister to

any great extent and on February 7,
he sent a note to the Chinese govern-
ment which stated:

.... I do, however, feel waranted
in assuming the responsibility of
assUring you in behalf of my govern-
ment that by the methods you have
suggested, or otherwise, adequate
means will be devised to enable
China to fulfill the responsibilities
consequent upon associating herself
with the action of the United States

government, -without any Impair-] ,
ment of her national Independence
and of her control of her military
establishment and general admini-
stration.

rTiHE United States had thereforeA made promises to China to aid her
in achieving her independence—pro-
mises she had no intention or keep-
ing and which she subsequently re-
pudiated.

Meanwhile the flying squadron of
imperialist lobbyists was keeping
busy. The Chinese were given no rest
and the most active of all was this
great "friend” of China’s Reinsch, the
American minister and Wilsonian de-
mocrat.

Let us hear from Sam Blythe oncemore:
There was no let-up In the work.

Dr. Reinsch was Indefatigable. He
had repeated audiences with the
president and with the premier. He
worked night and day, and he cap-
tained the squad that was working
with him..,. At thia Juncture Dr.
Reinsch rose and declared himself
in a vigorous and American manner.
He told the Chinese exactly what
was proposed to them; what the
benefits to China woulo Be. And he
also told them that their attempts at
compromise would not suffice. They
must go the distance or not start.
Also, the Flying Wedge enunciated
the same sentiments—not in the di-
plomatic language of Dr. Reinsch,
mayhap, but in words that were to
the point.... What we wanted was
an adequate declaration mat would
align China with the United States,
and were content to leave the ques-
tion of breaking off diplomatic rela-
tions to a later date. The Chinese
did not know this and they were
much perturbed Chinese. They argu-
ed shrewdly that they had no griev-
ance with Germany; that there had
been no situation anterior; and that
to do this thing would be like walk-
ing up and assaulting an otd and
unoffending friend.

rpHE Chinese government finally
yielded to the pressure and broke

off relations by the American method
of writing a note demanding the ces-
sation of submarine warfare—a de-
mand that Germany could not and
would not accede to.

China was not ;yet in the war but
had taken the first step.

It is probable that most Chinese did
not at this time believe that an actual
declaration of war would follow but
they were soon undeceived. The strug-
gle between the pro-war and the anti-
war factions with American diplomacy
fanning the flames, and the terrible
blow to the Chinese liberation move-
ment which resulted, will be dealt
with in the next article.

WHY THERE ARE ANTI-FOREIGN
RIOTS IN SHANGHAI; SINBAD

TELLS HOW COOLIES ARE KILLED
By SINBAD

(Special to The Daily Worker)
SHANGHAI, China (By Mail)—The other day the newspapers contained

this cryptic message: “Sikh policeman acquitttd of criminal assault on
ricsha coolie.”

The message went on to state that two days before there had been a
disagreement between a mounted Sikh policeman and a ricsha coolie which
resulted in the coolie being very seriously injured, and most probably by this
time dead.

The trial was held in the mixed court and the Sihk acquitted. Once
agcta the heel of British imperialism had crushed * ’life beneath its Iron
tread. In Hankow when a settlement;
policeman murdered a rischa coolie in
cold blood all the ricsha slaves went
on strike. Nothing yet has developed
In regard to the present occurrence in
respect to a strike or an organized
protest.

The newspaper stated the scene of
the probable murder. Knowing this
street well I could easily reconstruct
the scene in my mind. One of the
streets runs by the race course szi
the one crossing it is called Wai-hal-
r°f road. I could see the coolie pant-
ing along waiting for the day when he
would simply collapse and never again
,M.v his trade if it can be called a
trade.

A Scene on Wal-hal-wel Road.
Along Wal-hai-wei Road there ap-

procahes with noiseless tread th*
long balloon-tired roadster with an
overfed bloated Englishman driving It
As he approaches the crossing the
ricsha is coming from the opposite
direction. A mounted, tremendous
Sikh is trotting by. He sees the nar-
rowly averted collision.

He speeds his horse to where the
ricsha coolie has almost fallen due to
the force everted against his momen-:um to stop himself and the ricsha.
The horse shies as he approaches and
frightens the gasping Chinese.

Imperialism Strikes.
The Sikh lets go a blow, either

from his fist or else—without any
scruple, knowing he has Britain and
Us imperialist power behind him
—from a short club which is very
much like a small "billy.”

The coolie collapses. A crowd
gathers and it looks quite black for
the Sikh. He spurs his horse and
rides away. An ambulance is pass-
ing. It picks up the coolie and takes
him to the public hospital. The coo-
lie's life Isn’t exactly one that retainsany resistance against an injury of
that nature. Most of his strength be-
ing expended on his work (toll, slav-
ery) and the rest, nothing to speak of.

He has no physioal resistance. He
is dying. The Sikh goes thru the

CHILDREN FORCED TO
PLEDGE FOR WAR IN

‘FLAG DAY’ PROGRAM
All school children were ordered

to repeat the "oath of allegiance”
to the American flag when they re-
ported to their class rooms this
morning, as a part of the program of
"flag day.” On June 14, each year
the men of business remind the
youth of the country that “patriot-
ism,” means shouldering a gun to
go off and fight the workers of an-
other land.

Numerous speeches were made
yesterday praising the present sys-
tem of exploitation of the workers
for which the government stands.

formality of a trial. He is acquitted.
Can there be any wonder at the ex-

istence of an anti-foreign movemout!
P.S. The tragedy of the whole mat-

ter is that British imperialism ueeH an
Indian Sikh to beat a Chinese coolie.

Anti-Evolution Law
Violate* 7 Articles
of U. S. Constitution

DAYTON, Tenn., June H.—The mo-
tion entered in circuit court by de-
fense counsel for John T. Scopes high
school teacher charged with violating
the Tennessee anti-evolution law, to
quash the Indictment against Scopes,
says that the anti-evolution act Is un-
constitutional. ,l

The law, which forbids teachersfrom telling their jrtjpils of the theory
of evolution, vlolatSi seven articles of
the constitution of the state, the mo-tion. presented by Jddge J. L. Godaey.
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JENSEN MACHINE
IISES POLICE IN

ELECTION FIGHT
“Expelled” Member Is

Expected to Win
The Harry Jensen machine In Local

58, of the Carpenters’ Union, put up a
united front with the police depart-
ment last Saturday in making war
on the progressive caucus, which was
endeavoring to place sample copies
of the progressive slate in the hands
of the carpenters. Those who were
passing out the sample ballots were

jdriven away by the police. The police
also prevented girls from selling
copies of the DAILY WORKER which
contained a story of the situation In
the union and an exposure of Harry
Jensen and his machine.

Charley Sands, former socialist la-
bor party member, U secretary of Lo-
cal 58. This used to be Jensen’s strong-
hold, yet the machine’s grip is now
getting so weak that they are obliged
to call in the police.

Returns Not Yet In.
The returns from the elections for

the district council are not yet In.
The progressives believe that some of
the candidates on their Blate will
go over. The candidates for vice-
president and conductor are expected
to win. The latter, Brother Westen-
berg is a member of Local 181, and
was one of those expelled by the
Jensen gang, but later on reinstated
with KJar and others. All the locals
that have so far reported have given
a majority of votes to Westerberg.
After his illegal expulsion from local
181, Westerberg who was a delegate
to the district council, was ordered
thrown out of the district council
meeting by Harry Jensen. The chuck-
er-out was Westerberg’s opponent in
the election.

MacMillan Seeks Amundsen.
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 14—

Donald B. MacMillan has Informed the
National Georgraphlc Society under
whose auspices the MacMillan-Byrd
expedition will soon start for the Arc-
tic region, that be would first go to
Etah, Greenland, from which base his
search for Amundsen would begin if
the Norwegian explorer Is not heard
from meanwhile.
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SEND MORE TROOPS TO NOVA SCOTIA
(Continued from Page 1)

: power station, surrounded and isolat-
ed it.

Gunmen Make Poor Horsemen.
The company (which maintains

a private army of gunmen) had its
“mounted police” to the number of 45,
charge the crowd, trying to disperse
it. It was then that Davis was killed
and Watson wounded. But the gun-
men were not good horsemen and as
the horsemen got lost among the
crowd swarms of strikers surrounded
them and began to drag them to the

! ground. Many were injured on both
sides, but in fifteen minutes the gun-
men were rounted and the power
house in the hands of the strikers. Its
"defenders” had fled.

Some of the mounted gunmen man-
aged to get away into the town prop-
er, the town of New Waterford, where
they were put in the jail for protec-
tion. Os 24 rescued in this way, many

were wounded and all bore the marks
of the miners’ anj;er.
General Manager Took to the Woods.

General Manager H. J. Mcann, who
was in charge of the gunmen at the
power house and several other offi-
cials of the company—all in the pow-
er house when it was captured—are
missing and it is believed they fled
to the woods for protection.

Many company stores and proper-
ties are being raided at New Water-
ford. Rory D. McNeil, a mine offi-
cial, was dragged from his house and
severely beaten.

• • •

More Troops Against Miners.
TORONTO, Ont., June 14. Fully

equipped for service, 350 picked mem-
bers of the Royal Canadian Dragoons,
will leave this afternoon for Sydney,
N. S., scene of mine strike disturb-
ances.

JAPS UNLOAD ALL
BLAME FOR CHINA
ON GREAIBRITAIN
Jap Merchant Class in

Foxy Move
(Special to Ths Dally Worker)

TOKIO, June 14.—The growing om-
inousness of the situation in China
produced by the Shanghai riots, in
which a number of cninese students
were killed, Is Inducing Japanese offi-
cials and the press to try to lay all
the blame for the trouble on the Bri-
tish.

Japs Accuae the British
Special press dispatches from China

emphasize British responsibility for
the killings, while editorial comment
brands the uprisings us anti-British
and not anti-Japanese. The paperß
urge the government not to take hasty
action, which will Involve Jagan In co-
operation with the British.

The Asahi today says tnaz tne Han-
kow Incident has no connection with
Japan or Japanese. "It Is entirely and
solely anti-British, affording a plain in-
dication of the change taking place in
China today,” the paper says.
Yokohama Merchants Back Chinese
The Yokohama Merchants' associa-

tion passed a resolution expressing
sympathy for the students’ anti-Bri-
tish movements and urging the Chi-
aeae not to agitate against the Japan-

%

FASCIST COURT
FREES KILLER

OF MATTEOTTI
Mussolini Takes Fourth

Cabinet Post
(Bpaelal te The Dally Workar)

ROME, Italy, June 14—The fascist
press announces that the trial of
Oen. Debono, charged with taking
part In the murder of the socialist
deputy Matteotti, has been com-
pleted, with Debono found not guilty.
This was expected, as the court was
composed of members of the faaclstl.

Giusseppe Donati, editor of the
catholic paper II Popolo, has fled from
Italy, following open threats of vio-

; lenco against him printed in the fas-|cist papers. Donati made the charge
against Debono.

It is expected that the entire Mat-
teotti trial will be squashed, altho
there was much evidence that Musso-
lini and his lieutenants carried out the
murder conspiracy just a year ago.

Afussolinl has taken over the post
of minister of agriculture, it is an-
nounced. This makes Mussolini min-
ister of foreign afalrs, aviation, navy
and agriculture, as well as premier.

Every sub you get. during Rh
Week of .June 15 to 21 ia a sub to
‘make anil+ h‘"^rT^lffgr
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